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INTRODUCTION 

History of the Utah Juvenile Court Information System 

In 1968 the Utah Juvenile Court established one of the first statewide juvenile court 
information systems. This batch data entry system collected information at disposition on all cases 
handled by the court. An on-line, management information system was installed statewide in 1973 
and all data collected in the batch system were backloaded. 

Data Collection Methods 

The automated information system is an on-line case tracking system designed to capture 
data contemporaneously with the event. The system is designed to serve the operational needs of the 
court. The system collects information on each youth and offense referred to court intake and tracks 
the progress of the case through court disposition and monitors post-dispositional activities. From 
this information the court staff are able to monitor the activity of each case and to review a youth's 
past contacts with the court through on-line inquiry. The system also performs many of the routine 
tasks of the court, such as preparing petitions, developing court calendars, tracking probation officer 
caseloads, preparing police feedback reports and other standard reports required by cooperating 
agencies. The information system is an integral part of the juvenile court and staff have learned to 
depend on the accuracy and timeliness of the information it contains. 

The system has a number of built-in validity check procedures to insure that codes used are 
valid. dates entered are reasonable, and that data entered are consistent with prior infonnation on 
the case. The system routinely reviews the data stored on each case to determine if some information 
that should have been entered by a certain date are missing and produces exception reports 
identifying the oversights. In addition to the internal review mechanisms, case information is 
reviewed frequently by court staff involved with the case and the system produces numerous reports 
which together insure that the data maintained by the system are both accurate and up-to-date. 

Publications 

The Utah State Juvenile Court publishes n annual report which contains summaries of 
juvenile court cases based on the data collected by the Juvenile Court information system. 

Archived Data Files 

The on-line information system was upgraded in August of 1982. During the conversion, 
records of all youth who were 19 years of age and older were archived in the original data coding 
structure, while all other records were transformed into the new coding structure. The Archive 
received a complete copy of all archived and active records from the Utah system in 1984 and 
annually receives a copy of all active records prior to the court's archiving of outdated records. 

The record structure of Utah's juvenile court information system includes two record types 
which are the source of the information stored in the Archive. The first is a demographic record for 
each youth which includes a unique child identification number, date of birth, sex, county of 
residence, race, and other sociological characteristics of the youth. The second is an incident record 
which describes the nature of each offe,lse referred to court intake and the court's response to this 
incident. The incident record includes the unique child identification number, the date of intake, the 
source of referral, the offense charged, an offense severity ranking, the intake decision. the date of 
intake decision, the date of petition (if any), the date of the formal court disposition (if any). and the 
court's formal disposition of the charge (if any). 
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The Utah data files stored in the Archive are the product of an automated restructuring of a 
youth's demographic and incident records. The restructuring program, which was designed and 
written by Archive staff, abstracted data from a youth's set of demographic and incident records to 
create a set of fixed format case records. The Archive defines case as a youth processed by the court 
on a new referral regardless of the number of charges contained in the referral. Therefore, the 
court's processing of a youth charged with three burglaries in a single referral would be represented 
by one case record, while the court processing a youth referred to court intake for one burglary and 
referred for another the following week would be found in two separate case records. 

The logic of the restructuring program is as follows. The program isolates a youth's 
demographic records and all related incident records, using the unique child identification number as 
a key. The incident records are then sorted by intake date. During the sorting process any incident 
record with a severity code which classifies the 'offense' as an administrative action, a review 
proceeding or any court activity not related to a law-violation or an abuse/neglect matter (e.g., 
permission to marry) is deleted. All remaining incidence records with a common intake date are 
grouped for combination into a single case record. (Approximately 80 percent of all archived Utah 
case records are based on a single incident record.) 

The first part of the archived case record contains demographic information on the youth. 
This information (i.e., unique child identification number, date of birth, sex, county ofresidence and 
race) is copied directly from the demographic record and is common to all case records involving the 
same youth. 

A second part of the record describes offense(s) referred, the source of referral and the 
court's processing of the case. This set of information is the result of the application of a series of 
decision rules. The archived record captures the three most serious offenses referred in the case. 
The decision rule used to select the most serious offense uses the offense severity rankings found on 
each incident record. All incident records in the case (Le., with the same date of intake) are sorted by 
their offense severity rankings. The three most serious offenses and their severity rankings are copied 
in order onto the archived case record. Over 95 percent of all cases involve less than four incident 
records; therefore, by capturing three offenses, the vast majority of the offense information on the 
incident records is stored on the archived case record. If a case has less than three incident records, 
the rel.ated fields on the archived record are left blank. 

The processing of a case can follow one of two general paths. Some cases are handled 
informally by court intake and a disposition is determined without any formal court involvement. In 
other cases, court intake decides that the matter should be formally adjudicated Gudged) by the 
court. In such cases a petition is filed requesting an adjudicatory or waiver hearing and a hearing is 
held before a judge. The variable "most severe decision at intake" indicates if any of the incident 
records contained an intake decision showing that the matter was petitioned to court for formal 
processing. That is, the intake decision coded on the incident record in a case was reviewed and 
flagged as indicating petitioned or nonpetitioned handling. If any are classified as petitioned the case 
variable "most severe decision at intake" was coded as petitioned, otherwise the case was classified as 
a nonpetitioned case. The offense on the incidence record which provided the data for the most 
severe decision at intake was coded into the field labelled "most serious offense with the most severe 
intake decision." If two or more incident records shared the same intake decision (which often 
happens), the offenses on these incident records were sorted by their severity rankings and the most 
serious was copied onto the archived case record. 

Offenses which are processed without the filing of petition have no date of petition on their 
incident records. If none of the incident records in a case have a date of petition, the date of petition 
filed on the archived case record is a field of zeros. However, if one or more of the incident records 
have a date of petition. the earliest chronological date was copied onto the archived case record to 
represent the date of petition of the case. 

1 

------------------------.--------~ 
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The most severe dispositions were determined by an ordered set of decision rules. Severity 
rankings for the set of possible intake decisions and the set of possible formal court dispositions were 
developed by archive staff. These rankings are found in Appendix I. If the case was handled 
informally without the filing of a petition. the set of intake decisions found on the incident records 
were sorted and the three most severe copied into the corresponding disposition fields on the 
archived case record. If the case was petitioned and formally processed, the court dispositions on 
only those incident records reflecting formal processing were sorted by severity and the three most 
severe placed in the corresponding disposition fields on the archived case record. Therefore, the 
intake dispositions on nonpetitioned incident records were ignored in determining the most severe 
disposition of the case when any of the incident records indicated that an offense was formally 
processed. 

The date of case disposition depended on the nature of the intake decision. If the case was 
handled informally, the date of the intake decision was used. If the case was petitioned and formally 
processed, the date of the court disposition was coded onto the archived case record. 

Most of the other decision rules that apply to the court processing component of the 
archived case record can be inferred by applying the logic represented in the above examples and 
carefully reading the variable labels found in the latter part of this user's guide. 

The final component of the archived case record summarizes three aspects of the youth's 
prior court involvement: age of onset, number of prior delinquency and status offense cases, and 
number of prior dependency. abuse or neglect referrals. These variables are added to each case 
record after the demographic and offense/court processing components of all of the youth's case 
records have been constructed. The nearly complete case records are sorted by intake date from the 
earliest to the most recent. Age of onset is the age of the youth when he or she was first referred to 
court intake for a delinquency or status offense. To determine this value the sorted case records are 
scanned in chronological order to determine the first occurrenr.e of a delinquency or status offense 
charge. Once the record is identified, the age of the youth at referral in this case is calculated by 
subtracting the date of birth from the date of intake. The reSUlting age of onset is copied onto each 
case record. Number of prior delinquency and status offense cases and number of prior dependency, 
abuse or neglect referrals were determined by counting the number of such case types that 
chronologically precede each of the sorted case records. These counts are sequentially entered onto 
each case record. 

Each case record contains 37 variables and is 93 characters in length. The values stored in 
the fields are most often the codes found on the original data transmitted to the Archive by the Utah 
Juvenile Court. Each archived data file contains a complete set of the delinquency, status offense, 
abuse and neglect cases disposed by the juvenile courts in Utah in a calendar year, based on the date 
of disposition found on the case record. The number of records in each calendar year data file is: 

Year 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 

Records 
19,651 
16,695 
18,721 
22,111 
24,917 
25,573 
25,819 
26,721 
27,095 
27,434 
34,432 
39,455 

t __ " 
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Terms of Availability 

Each request to use these data should be directed to the Archive. The Archive will contact 
Utah's State Juvenile Court regarding their release. Upon the Court's authorization to release and 
disseminate the data, the data files will be supplied to the requestor by the Archive with any necessary 
cautions or restrictions. 

The Archive provides the data on magnetic tapes AS IS and shall not be held responsible for 
any liability incurred as a result of any error or omission in the data as it appears on the magnetic 
tapes. However, should any inconsistencies be found, the Archive asks to be notified so that 
corrections can be made to the data. 

All questions and requests should be addressed to: 

National Juvenile Court Data Archive 
National Center for Juvenile Justice 
701 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219 
412/227-6950 

Summary tabulations on sdected variables (manner of handling and sex breakdowns for 
delinquency and dependency casc:s for each county in Utah) are publicly available beginning with 
1982 data through the Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research at the University 
of Michigan, P.O. Box 1248, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 48106. 
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USING THE CODEBOOK 

The information that follows is based on a study of available documentation from the data 
supplier, interviews with the data supplier and court personnel, and diagnostic analyses performed by 
the Archive staff. The example below is a reproduction of information appearing in the codebook for 
a typical variable. The numbers in brackets do not appear in the codebook, but are references to the 
descriptions which follow this example. 

Column/ 
Width 

Variable 
Number Code Value and Description 

[1] 33/5 [2] UT015 [3] MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE REFERRED [alpha/numeric 
field] 

[1] 

[2] 

[3] 

[4] 

[7] 

[8] 

The most serious offense charged at the time of referral to 
court intake. 

[5] 

(00000) 
(01004) 
(01202) 

[6] 

Non offense 
Negligent homicide 
Attempted extortion 

(WEPUU) Unlawful use of weapons 
(WW2WS) Driving on wrong side of road 
(WW3WI) Wrong way on rotary intersection 
(YCWAR) Youth corrections warrant 
(ZZZZZ) Offense unknown 
(99999) Missing 

NOTE: During the 1982 conversion a new alpha/numeric 
coding structure was introduced. Old codes that were still 
viable were recoded into the new formats, while some ola 
codes with no new counterparts (e.g., offense codes for laws 
that had been repealed or found unconstitutional) were 
retained. These are the numeric codes. 

The starting location and width of the variable in the machine-readable data file. This is the 
format information needed to read the data into other systems. 

The variable number. The variable number is used as a variable name when the file is 
processed by systems which use alphabetic variable names (e.g. SPSS). 

The variable label used by statistical systems to identify the variable or program output. 

[4] A description of the variable contents. 

[5] The code values occurring in the data for the variable. 

I.-___________________ . _______ ~-.. ----------
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The textual definitions of the codes. The first 20 chara-:ters form a short value label which 
some systems use to document the output of analysis programs. A longer description follows 
the short label when necessary. 

The designation of missing data. The Archive staff has replaced any out-of-bounds codes 
with missing data codes. Many analysis packages require that certain types of data which are 
usually excluded from analysis be designated as "missing data". Fields with no entry were left 
blank and "( ) No entry" is listed as a code value. Some variables also have response options 
representing "unknown" which are also listed as code values. 

An explanatory/cautionary note. 
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I VARIABLE UST 

I UTOGI Case number 
UTOOZ Year of birth 
UTOO3 Month of birth 

I UT004 Date of birth 
UTOO5 Sex 

I 
UTOO6 County of residence 
UTOO7 Race 
UTOO8 Age of onset 
UTOO9 Number of prior delinquency and status offense cases 

I UTOIO Number of prior dependency, abuse and neglect cases 

UTOll Year of intaKe 

I UTOl2 Month of int,'lke 
UT013 Date of intake 
UTOl4 Intake source of roost ~~vere offense 

I 
UTOl5 Most' serious offense referred 

UTOl6 Offense severity of most serious offense referred 
UTOl7 Second most serious offense referred 

I UTOl8 Offense severity of :;econd most serious offense 
referred 

UTOl9 Third most serious offense referred 

I UT020 Offense severity of third most serious offense referred 

UT02l Most severe decision at intake 
UT022 Year of petition 

I UT023 Month of petition 
UT024 Date of petition 
UT025 Most serious offense with most seVere intake decision 

I UT026 Offense severity of offense with most severe intake 
decision 

I 
UT027 Most serious offense petitioned 
UT028 Severity of most serious offense petitio 1 led 
UT029 Most severe disposition 
UT030 Most serious offense with the most seve.re disposition 

I UT031 Offense severity of offense with most severe disposition 
UT032 Second most severe disposition 

I UT033 Third most severe disposition 
UT034 Year of disposition 
UT035 Month of disposition 

'I UT036 Date of disposition 
UT037 Number of offenses in case 

I 
I 
I 
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I CODEBOOK: VARIABLE DESCRIPTIONS 

I Column! Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

I 1/6 UT001 CASE NUMBER 

I 
A six-digit unique child identifier. 

I DATE OF BIRTH: The date of the juvenile's birth, coded in standard year/month/day format. 

I 
7/2 UT002 YEAR OF BIRTH 

(50) 1950 '.;.j 

I (85) 1985 
(99) Missing 

I 
9/2 UT003 MONTH OF BIRTH 

I (01) January 

I (12) December 
(99) Missing 

I 11/2 UT004 DATE OF BIRTH 

I 
(01) First 

(31) Thirty-first 

'I (99) Missing 

:1 13/1 UTOOS SEX [alpha/numeric field] 

The sex of the youth. 

'I (M) Male 
(F) Female 

I (9) Missing 

I 
I 

--
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Column! Variable 

I Width Number Code Value and Description 

14/2 UT006 COUNTY OF RESIDENCE 

I Represents the most current residence of the youth. 

(01) Beaver (17) Rich 

I (02) Box Elder (18) Salt Lake 
(03) Cache (19) Sanjuan 
(04) Carbon (20) Sanpete 

I (05) Daggett (21) Sevier 
(06) Davis (22) Summit 
(07) Duchesne (23) Tooele 
(08) Emery (24) Uintah I (09) Garfield (25) Utah 
(10) Grand (26) Wasatch 
(11) Iron (27) Washington 

I (12) Juab (28) Wayne 
(13) Kane (29) Weber 
(14) Millard (30) Out of state 

I 
(15) Morgan (40) Out of country 
(16) Piute (99) Missing 

I 
16/1 UTOO7 RACE [alpha/numeric field] 

I The race of the youth. 

(W) White 

I (B) Negro, black 
(I) American Indian 
(S) Spanish 

I (C) Chicano 
(H) Hispanic 
(0) Oriental 

I (A) Asian 
(Q) Other 
(Z) Blank 

I 
( ) No entry 
(9) Missing 

I 17/2 UT008 AGE OF ONSET 

I 
The age at which a child was first referred to court intake for a delinquency 
or status offense. 

(07) Seven 

I 
(19) Nineteen 

I ( ) No entry 

I 
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Column! Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

19/2 UT009 NUMBER OF PRIOR DELINQUENCY AND STATUS OFFENSE 
CASES 

21/2 UT010 

The number of deli;1 quency or status offense referrals a youth has had prior 
to the immediate case. 

(00) None 
(01) One 

(60) Sixty 

NUMBER OF PRIOR DEPENDENCY, ABUSE AND NEGLECT 
CASES 

The number of dependency, abuse and/or neglect referrals a child has had 
prior to the immediate case. 

(00) None 
(01) One 

(10) Ten 

DATE OF !NT AKE: The date of the juvenile's referral to court intake, coded in standard 
year/month/day format. 

23/2 UTOll YEAR OF INTAKE 

(81) 1981 

(86) 1986 
(99) Missing 

25/2 UT012 MONTH OF INTAKE 

(01) January 

(12) December 
(99) Missing 

27/2 UT013 DATE OF INTAKE 
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Colurnn/ Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

29/4 UT014 

(01) First 

(31) Thirty-first 
(99) Missing 

INTAKE SOURCE OF MOST SEVERE OFFENSE [alpha/numeric field] 

The agency or individual referring the most serious offense in a case to 
court intake. 

(AF01) 
(ATF2) 
(CHIP) 
(CHPO) 
(BCIO) 
(DEAl) 
(DI01) 
(DI02) 
(DI03) 
(DI04) 
(DI05) 
(DI06) 
(DID7) 
(DI08) 
(DI09) 
(DIlO) 
(DIll) 
(DI12) 
(DI13) 
(DOA9) 
(DPSO) 
(DPS1) 
(FElS) 
(FED 1) 
(INSS) 
(INSU) 
(IRS8) 
(L800) 
(LS03) 
(LEDO) 
(LED 1) 
(LED2) 
(LEDG) 
(LEDI) 
(LEDO) 
(LEF1) 
(MWOT) 
(NATE) 
(0701) 
(0800) 
(SLDT) 

Hill Air Force Base security police 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, & Firearms 
California Highway Patrol 
California Highway Patrol 
UT State Bureau of Criminal Identification 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Bryce Canyon National Park 
Timpanogos Cave National Monument 
Zion National Park 
Glen Canyon National Park Service 
Arhes National Park Service 
Canyonlands National Park Service 
Capital Reff National Park Service 
Cedar Breaks National Park Service 
Dinosaur National Park Service 
Natural Bridges National Park Service 
Golden Spike National Park Service 
Hovenweep National Park Service 
Rainbow Bridge National Park Service 
US Forest Service, Reg 4 
UT Dept. of Public Safety 
Dept. Public Safety, Liquor Div. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Federal Law Enforcement 
Immigration & Naturalization 
Insurance company 
Internal Revenue Service 
Law enforcement agency 
Law enforcement agency 
Law enforcement agency 
Dept of Wild Life Resources 
Parks and Recreation 
Law enforcement agency 
Law enforcement agency 
Law enforcement agency 
Law enforcement agency 
Moweda Detention Center 
National Automobile Theft Bureau 
Duchesne police 
Emery county sheriff 
Salt Lake County Detention 
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Column/ Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

I (SS40) US Secret Service 
(TCVO) Tax Commission, Vehicle Investigation 

I (TCV6) Tax Commission, Dealers Administration 
(TCV7) Tax Commission, Impounds 
(UHOP) Utah highway patrol 

I (UHPO) Utah highway patrol 
(UHPC) Utah highway patrol 
(UHPD) Utah highway patrol 

I 
(UHPI) Utah highway patrol 
(UHPO) Utah highway patrol 
(UHPP) Utah highway patrol 
(UHPS) Utah highway patrol 

I (UHOl) Cedar City highway patrol 
(UHOZ) Coalville highway patrol 
(UH03) Farmington highway patrol 

I (UH04) Grantsville highway patrol 
(UHOS) Kanab highway patrol 
(UH06) Logan highway patrol 

I 
(UH07) Monticello highway patrol 
(UHOS) Nephi highway patrol 
(UH09) Price highway patrol 
(UHIO) Provo highway patrol 

I (UHll) Richfield highway patrol 
(UHIZ) South Ogden highway patrol 
(UHl3) Salt Lake City highway patrol 

I 
(UHl4) St. George highway patrol 
(UHlS) Tooele highway patrol 
(UHl6) Tremonton highway patrol 
(UHl7) Vernal highV'ay patrol 

I (UHIS) Beaver highway patrol 
(UH19) Brigham City highway patrol 
(UHZO) Manila highway patrol 

I (UHZl) Duchesne highway patrol 
(UHZZ) Castle Dale highway patrol 
(UH23) Panguitch highway patrol 

I 
(UH24) Moab highway patrol 
(UHZS) Fillmore highway patrol 
(UHZ6) Morgan highway patrol 
(UH27) Junction highway patrol 

I (UHZS) Randolph highway patrol 
(UHZ9) Manti highway patrol 
(UH30) Heber City highway patrol 

:1 (UH3l) Loa highway patrol 
(UH3Z) Orem highway patrol 

I (UPIZ) Utah highway patrol 

!I (UPHO) Utah highway patrol 
(UPHO) Utah highway patrol 
(UPRR) Union Pacific Railroad 

: (USAO) Dugway Proving Ground Security, U.S. Army 

,I (USAO) Dugway Proving Ground 
(USA 1) Fort Douglas 
(USAZ) Tooele Army Depot 

I 
(USA3) Utah Army Depot 
(USCl) US Customs Service 

I 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(USFS) Forest Service 
(USIS) Utah State Industrial School 

I (USM1) United State Marshall 
(UTHP) Utah highway patrol 
(YC) Youth Corrections 

I (0000) Not collected before 1973 
(0100) Beaver county sheriff 
(0101) Beaver police 

I 
(0102) Milford police 
(0103) Minersville police 
(0200) Box Elder sheriff 
(0201) Brigham City police 

I (0202) Tremonton police 
(0203) Bothwell police 
(0204) Fielding police 

I (0205) Garland police 
(0206) Howell police 
(0207) Mantua police 

I 
(0208) Willard police 
(0209) Corinne police 
(0210) Honeyville police 
(0212) Perry police 

I (0213) Plymouth police 
(0215) Bear River City police 
(0216) Children, Youth & Families, Box Elder county 

I 
(0217) Box Elder county schools 
(0218) Youth corrections, Box Elder county 
(0219) Juvenile court, Box Elder county 
(0300) Cache county sheriff 

I (0301) Logan police 
(0302) Amalga police 
(0303) Hyde Park police 

I (0304) Hyrum police 
(0305) Lewiston police 
(0306) Mendon police 

I 
(0307) Millville police 
(0308) Newton police 
(0309) Nibley police 
(0310) North Logan police 

I (0311) Paradise police 
(0312) Providence police 
(0313) Richmond police 

:1 (0314) Smithfield police 
(0315) Wellsville police 
(0316) Utah State University police 
(0317) Clarkston police 

I (0318) River Heights police 
(0319) Trenton police 
(0320) Utah State University police 

I (0321) Children, Youth & Families, Cache & Rich counties 
(0322) Cache county schools 
(0323) Logan city schools 

I 
(0324) Cache county detention center 
(0325) Youth corrections, Cache & Rich counties 

I 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(0326) Juvenile court, Cache & Rich counties 

I 
(0400) Carbon county sheriff 
(0401) Price police 
(0403) Helper police 
(0404) Hiawatha police 

I (0405) Scofield police 
(0406) Sunnyside police 
(0407) Wellington police 

I 
(0408) Columbia police 
(0409) East Carbon City police 
(0411) Court referred 

I 
(0500) Daggett county sheriff 
(0501) Manila police 
(0600) Davis county sheriff 
(0601) Bountiful police 

I (0602) Clearfield police 
(0603) Layton police 
(0604) Centerville police 

I (0605) Farmington police 
(0606) Kaysville police 
(0607) North Salt Lake police 
(0608) Sunset police 

I (0609) West Bountiful police 
(0610) Woods Cross police 
(0611) Clinton police 

I (0612) Syracuse police 
(0613) East Layton police 
(0614) Children, Youth & Families, Davis county 

I 
(0615) Davis county schools 
(0617) Youth corrections, Davis county 
(0700) Duchesne county sheriff 
(0701) Duchesne police 

I (0702) Roosevelt police 
(0703) Myton police 
(0705) Altamount police 

I (0706) Tabiona police 
(0800) Emery county police 
(0801) Castle Dale police 
(0802) Cleveland police 

I (0803) Elmo police 
(0804) Emery police 
(0805) Green River police 

I (0806) Orangeville police 
(0807) Huntington police 
(0808) Ferron police 

I 
(0900) Garfield county sheriff 
(0901) Antimony police 
(0902) Escalante police 
(0903) Panguitch police 

I (0904) Tropic police 
(0905) Boulder police 
(0906) Cannonville police 

I (0907) Henrieville police 
(1000) Grand county sheriff 

I 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(1001) Moab police 

I 
(1100) Iron county sheriff 
(1101) Cedar City police 
(1102) Kanarraville police 
(1103) Parowan police 

I (1104) College of Southern Utah police 
(1105) Paragonah police 
(1200) Juab county sheriff 

I 
(1201) Nephi police 
(1202) Eureka police 
(1203) Levan police 
(1204) Mona police 

I (1300) Kane county sheriff 
(1301) Alton police 
(1302) Kanab police 

I (1303) Glendale police 
(1304) Orderville police 
(1400) Millard county sheriff 

I 
(1401) Delta police 
(1402) Fillmore police 
(1403) Hinckley police 
(1404) Holden police 

I (1405) Lynndyl police 
(1406) Knadsh police 
(1407) Oak City police 

I (1408) Scipio police 
(1410) Meadow police 
(1500) Morgan county sheriff 

I 
(1501) Morgan police 
(1600) Piute county sheriff 
(1601) Circleville police 
(1602) Marysvale police 

I (1603) Junction police 
(1604) Kingston police 
(1700) Rich county sheriff 

;1 (1701) Randolph police 
(1702) Garden City police 
(1703) Laketown police 
(1704) Woodruff police 

I (1800) Salt Lake county sheriff 
(1803) Salt Lake City police 
(1800) Salt Lake county sheriff 

I (1800) Salt Lake county sheriff 
(1801) Midvale police 
(1802) Murray police 

I 
(1803) Salt Lake City police 
(1804) South Salt Lake police 
(1805) Sandy police 
(1806) West Jordan police 

I (1807) University of Utah police 
(1810) Copperfield police 
(1812) Draper police 

I (1814) Keams police 
(1816) Magna police 

I 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Numbe.r Code Value and Description 

(1817) Riverton police 

il 
(1818) South Jordan police 
(1819) Bluffdale police 
(1820) Herriman police 
(1821) Alta police 

:1 (1823) Utah Technical College police 
(1824) State capital security dept. 
(1825) West Valley City police 

I 
(1900) San Juan county sheriff 
(1901) Blanding police 
(1902) Monticello police 
(1903) Bluff police 

I (1910) White Mesa, Ute tribal police 
(1911) Navajo tribal police 
(2000) Sanpete county sheriff 

I (2001) Centerfield police 
(2002) Ephraim police 
(2003) Fairview police 

I 
(2004) Fountain Green police 
(2005) Gunnison police 
(2006) Manti police 
(2007) Mayfield police 

I (2008) Moroni police 
(2009) Mt. Pleasant police 
(2010) Sterling police 

I (2011) Wales police 
(2012) Spring City police dept. 
(2100) Sevier county sheriff 

I 
(2101) Richfield police 
(2102) Annabella police 
(2103) Aurora police 
(2104) Elsinore police 

I (2105) Glenwood police 
(2106) Redmond police 
(2107) Salina police 

:1 
(2108) Sigurd police 
(2109) Monroe police 
(2200) Summit county sheriff 

t (2201) Coalville police 

,11 (2202) Henefer police 
(2203) Kama police I 

(2204) Oakley police 

'I (2205) Park City police 
(2206) Wanship police 
(2300) Tooele county sheriff 

I 
(2301) Tooele police 
(2301) Tooele police 
(2302) Grantsville police 
(2303) Welw~)Ver police 

'I (2304) Vernon police 
(2305) Stockton police 
(2400) Uintah county sheriff 

I (2401) Vernal police 
(2402) Uintah and Ouray tribal police 

I 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Q:!.de Value and Description 

(2403) Maeser police 
(2500) Utah county sheriff 

I (2501) American Fork police 
(2502) Lehi police 
(2503) Orempolice 

I (2504) Payson police 
(2505) Pleasant Grove police 
(2506) Provo police 

I 
(2507) Spanish Fork police 
(2508) Springville police 
(2509) Alpine police 
(2510) Salem police 

I (2511) Santaquin police 
(2512) Brigham Young University campus police 
(2513) Lindon police 

I (2514) Mapleton police 
(2515) Cedar Vort police 
(2516) Genola police 

I 
(2517) Goshen police 
(2519) Ut.ah Tech Public Safety 
(2520) Brigham Young University security 
(2600) Wasatch county sheriff 

I (2601) Heber City police 
(2602) Midway police 
(2603) Soldier Summit police 

I (2604) Charleston police 
(2700) Washington county sheriff 
(2701) St. George police 
(2702) Enterprise police 

I (2703) Hurricane police 
(2704) Santa Clara police 
(2705) Virgin police 

I (2706) Bloomington police 
(2707) La Verkin police 
(2708) Rockville police 

II (2709) Springdale police 
(2710) Washingon police 
(2711) Toquerville police , , 
(2712) Ivins police 

\1 (2800) Wayne county sheriff 
(2801) Bicknell police ! 
(2802) Loa police 

II (2803) Torrey police 
(2804) Hanksville police 

I (2900) Weber county sheriff 
(2901) Ogden police 

I (2902) Roy police 
(2903) South Ogden police 
(2904) Washington Terrace police 

I (2905) North Ogden police 
(2906) Riverdale police 
(2907) Weber State College police 

I 
(2908) Harrisville police 
(2909) Huntsville police 

I 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(2910) Plain City police 

I 
(2911) Pleasant View police 
(2914) Uintah police 
(2915) Children. Youth & Families. Weber & Morgan counties 
(291(;) Weber county schools 

I (2917) Ogden city schools 
(2918) Moweda Youth Home 
(2919) Youth corrections, Weber & Morgan counties 

I 
(2920) Juvenile court, Weber & Morgan counties 
(400L) Schools 
(4001) Public schools in Utah 

I 
(4002) Children, Youth and Families 
(4003) Parent or guardian 
(4004) Referred by self 
(4005) Railroad Security police 

I (4006) Children'S Services Society 
(4007) Latter Day Saints Social Services 
(4008) Catholic Charities 

I 
(4009) Utah Boys Ranch 
(4010) Private citizen 
(4011) Juvenile court 
(4012) Detention centers 

I (4013) Salt Lake County Youth Services Center 
(4014) Out of state police agencies 
(4015) Adolescent treatment center 

I (4016) Intermoutain Inter-tribal school 
(4017) Clearfield Job Corps 
(4018) Weber Basin Job Corps 
(4019) Other 

I (8HPO) Utah highway patrol 

I 33/5 UT015 MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE REFERRED [alpha/numeric field] 

:1 The most serious offense charged at the time of referral to court intake. 

(00000) Non offense 

:1 (01004) Negligent homicide 
(01202) Attempted extortion 
(01300) Battery, repealed 
(01401) Assault with intent to commit rape, repealed 

II (01402.) Assault with chemicals. repealed 
(01404) Assault with narcotic, repealed 
(01405) Assault with intent to commit felony. repealed 

,I (01406) Assault with intent to commit murder. repealed 
(01407) Assault with intent to commit robbery. repealed 
(01411) Assault. fight by mutual consent with no harm. repealed 
(02102) Arson, burning fields, repealed 

I (02103) Attempted arson 
(02211) Petty larceny auto theft, repealed 
(02215) Receiving stolen property. repealed 

I (02226) Receiving stolen property, specifically stolen motor vehicle 
(02301) Forging a check, repealed 

II 
'--~.-=-""'-:~ --
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Column! Variable 

I 
WidJh Number Code Value and Description 

(02304) Fraud of value over $50, repealed 
(02305) Fraud of value $50 or under, repealed 

I (02306) Fraud of hotel or eating place, repealed 
(02309) Insufficient funds to cover check, repealed 
(02316) Forgery felony 

I (02317) Forgery misdemeanor 
(02405) Tampering with the railroad, repealed 
(02409) Killing animals 

I 
(03003) Drug possession with intent to sell 
(03004) Drug possession or use 
(03005) Present where narcotic drug being used 
(03013) Substance abuse 

I (03014) Substance abuse 
(03016) Drug dealing 
(03104) Sodomy, repealed 

I (03207) Bomb threat, repealed 
(03209) Disorderly conduct, fighting, loud noise 
(03220) Any attempt to commit crime 
(03221) Parks & recreation offense 

I (03222) Invasion of privacy 
(03239) Custodial interference, keep child from custody 
(03301) Resisting arrest, declared unconstitutional 

I (04101) Incorrigible at school (no longer used) 
(04202) Ungovernable 
(04204) Youth in agency custody runs away again 

I 
(04760) Do not use, listed under "beyond reasonable control" 
(06005) Adult bond 
(06033) Adult contrbt to delinquency or neglect of minor 
(06109) Adult contrbt to delinquency or neglect of minor 

I (06603) Adult contrbt to delinquency or neglect of minor 
(07040) Other moving violations not listed 
(07110) Other non-moving traffic not listed above 

I (07202) All other pedestrian violations 
(08004) Motion to certify a juvenile to district court 
(08045) Administrative action 

~I 
(08102) Request commitment of child "vith mental problem 
(08410) Restitution determination hearing 
(08414) Administrative policy 

I (08415) Pick-up order issued 

:1 (08420) Adult warrant of arrest pending 
(08421) Technical parole violation 

i (?????) Don't know the offense 

:1 (ABAND) Abandon child 
(ABCPS) Abuse of a corpse 
(ABORT) Abortion 
(ABTHR) Threat of abuse 

II (ABUSA) Adult willful abuse-neglect-etc. 
(ABUSE) Abused or mistreated child 
(ABWAR) Abuse of water rights 

I (AC1XX) Violation of law resulting in injury 
(AC2PU) Recreational vehicle prohibited uses 
(AC2XX) Violation of law resulting damage 

I 
(AC3XX) Violation of law no damage or injury 
(AC4XX) Involvement in accident-no fault 

I 
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Column! Variable 

I Widlh Number Code Value and Description 

(ADBNW) Adult bench warrant 

I 
(ADLTY) Sex with othei than spouse 
(ADOPT) Adoption rights of parents pre-termination 
(ADPPO) Petition for protective order 
(ADPRO) Procuring a prostitute, 1st offense, class B misdemeanor 

I (ADPRO) Procuring a prostitute, 2nd offense, class A misdemeanor 
(ADVPO) Adult violation protection order 
(AGASL) Aggravated assault by prisoner, 1st degree felony 

I (AGAST) Aggravated assault by prisoner, capital felony 
(AGBUA) Aggravated burglary, threat or causes injury 
(AGBUB) Aggravated burglary, armed 

I 
(AGCTM) Status offender contempt 
(AGEXP) Aggravated exploitation of prostitute, pimping 
(AGKD1) Aggravated kidnapping, victim not released, repealed 
(AGKD2) Aggravated kidnapping, victim released 

I (AGSAC) Aggravated sexual abuse, victim under 14 
(AGST1) Aggravated assault by prisoner 
(AGSTZ) Aggravated assault 

I (AGSXA) Aggravated sexual assault 
(ALCHS) Supplying alcohol to minors 
(ALCOH) Alcohol possession 
(ALCUI) Alcohol, unlawful importations 

I (ALPID) False ID to obtain liquor 
(ALIEN) Illegal alien 
(ALSSA) Assault 

I (ALTEV) Altering evidence 
(ARSN1) Arson, value exceeds $5,000 
(ARSN2) Arson, exceeds $1,000 

I 
(ARSN3) Arson, damage exceeds $250 
(ARSN4) Arson, damage $250 or less 
(ARSN5) Aggravated arson (until 4/86) 
(ARSON) Aggravated arson , 

I (ASLSA) Negligent child assault, serious injury 
(ASLSB) Intentional child assault, serious injury 
(ASLSC) Reckless child assault, serious injury 

I (ASLT1) Assault by prisoner 
(ASLT2) Assault 
(ASLTA) Intentional child assault, injury 
(ASLTB) Reckless child assault, injury 

I (AS LTC) Negligent child assault, injury 
(ASLTH) Threat 
(ASLTP) Assault of peace officer 

I (ASLTZ) Assault 
(ATMP#) Attempt class C misdemeanor, public order 
(ATMP$) Attempt class C misdemeanor, property 

I 
(ATMP1) Attempt capital felony 
(ATMP2) Attempt 1st degree felony, person 
(ATMP3) Attempt 2nd degree felony, person 
(ATMP5) Attempt 1st degree felony, property 

I (ATMP6) Attempt 2nd degree felony, property 
(ATMP8) Attempt 1st degree felony, public order 
(ATMP9) Attempt 2nd degree felony, public order 

I (ATMP@) Attempt class C misdemeanor, person 
(ATMPA) Attempt 3rd degree felony, person 

I 
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Code Value and Description 

(ATMPB) 
(ATMPC) 
(ATMPD) 
(ATMPE) 
(ATMPF) 
(ATMPG) 
(ATMPH) 
(AITMI) 
(AUTOH) 
(AWOL-) 
(BAIL~) 
(BAILA) 
(BDCK1) 
(BDCK2) 
(BDCK3) 
(BDCK4) 
(BEGIN) 
(BlKEO) 
(BKEOF) 
(BOATN) 
(BOBMD) 
(BOMBC) 
(BOMED) 
(BOMBE) 
(BOMBI) 
(BOMBP) 
(BRIBO) 
(BURG7-) 
(BURG3) 
(BUSAL) 
(BUSCS) 
(BUSCW) 
(BUSDC) 
(BUSFL) 
(BUSFO) 
(BUSIC) 
(BUSTB) 
(BUSTP) 
(eASER) 
(CAUCZ) 
(CAUC3) 
(CAUCI) 
(CAUer) 
(CNIPAC) 
(CMPAO) 
(CMPDP) 
(CMPFD) 
(CMPII) 
(CNSP1) 
(CNSP2) 
(CNSP3) 
(CNSP5) 
(CNSP6) 
(CNSP8) 

Attempt class A misdemeanor, person 
Attempt class B misdemeanor, person 
Attempt 3rd degree felony~ property 
Attempt class A misdemeanor. property 
Attempt class B misdemeanor, property 
Attempt 3rd degree felony, public order 
Attempt class A misdemeanor, public order 
Attempt class B lnisdemeanor, public order 
Automobile homicide 
Absent without official leave 
Juvenile bail 
Adult bail 
Issuing a bad check, over $1,000 
Issuing a bad check, $250-$1,000 
Issuing a bad check, $100-$250 
Issuing a bad check, under $100 
Begging 
Bicycle traffic offense 
Bicycle traffic offense 
Boating violation 
Constructs a bomb 
Constructs a bomb 
Bombing, person injured 
Bombing, property injured 
Possesion of bomb, injure property 
Bomb possession or construction 
Bribe 
Burglary, dwelling, 2nd degree 
Burglary, non-dwelling, 3rd degree 
Bus, drinks intoxicating liquor 
Bus, under influence of controlled substance 
Bus, concealed weapon or fireal'~n 
Bus, disorderly conduct 
Bus, foul language 
Bus, fails to obey order 
Bus, ingests controlled substance 
Bus, smokes tobacco, other product 
Bus, threatens breach of peace 
Case received 
Catastrophe, property, recklessly 
Catastrophe, property, knowingly 
Catastrophe, persons, knowingly 
Catastrophe, persons, recklessly 
Computer, unlawful access, tamper 1 
Computer, Unlawful access, tamper 2 
Compu.ter, destruction 
Computer 2, devise, execute fraud 
Computer, interfere, interrupt service 
Conspiracy, capital felony 
Conspiracy, 1st degree felony, person 
Conspiracy, 2nd degree felony, person 
Conspiracy, 1st degree felony. property 
Conspiracy, 2nd degree felony. property 
Conspiracy, 1st degree felony, public order 
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ColumnJ Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(CNSP9) 
(CNSPA) 
(CNSPB) 
(CNSPC) 
(CNSPD) 
(CNSPE) 
(CNSPF) 
(CNSPG) 
(CNSPH) 
(CNSPI) 
(CNTDL) 
(CNTNG) 
(CNTP$) 
(CNTPA) 
(CNTPC) 
(CNTPM) 
(CNTPT) 
(CNTRF) 
(CNWPl) 
(CNWP2) 
(CNWP3) 
(CNWSO) 
(COMMI) 
(CRDTl) 
(CRDTZ) 
(CRDT3) 
(CRDT4) 
(CRDTP) 
(CRDTS) 
(CRNKA) 
(CRNML) 
(CRWPP) 
(CRWPV) 
(CSINT) 
(CSTDl) 
(CSTD2) 
(CSTDl) 
(CSTDl) 
(CSTRN) 
(CTBND) 
(CTRFl) 
(CTRF2) 
(CTRF3) 
(CTRF4) 
(CTYCM) 

(CTYWR) 

(CURFW) 
(CUSNT) 
(CUSTI) 
(DEIHL) 
(DE2BR) 
(DE2MD) 

Conspiracy, 2nd degree felony, public order 
Conspiracy, 3rd degree felony, person 
Conspiracy, class A misdemeanor, person 
Conspiracy, class B misdemeanor, person 
Conspiracy, 3rd degree felony, property 
Conspiracy, class A misdemeanor, property 
Conspiracy, class B misdemeanor, property 
Conspiracy, 3rd degree felony, public order 
Conspiracy, class A misdemeanor, public order 
Conspiracy, clru:s B misdemeanor, public order 
Contributing to delinquency 
Contributing to neglect 
Contempt, pecuniary order 
Adult contempt 
Providing a controlled substance 
Providing a child with alcohol 
Contempt, non-pecuniary order 
Counterfeiting, criminal simulation of value 
Concealed weapon, not firearm 
Carrying a concealed weapon (not used after 5/83) 
Concealed weapon, loaded firearm 
Concealed weapon, sawed-off shotgun 
Committed youth corrections secure facility 
Fraudulent credit card, $100 or under 
Fraudulent credit card, $101-$250 
Fraudulent credit card, $251-$1,000 
Fraudulent credit card, over $1,000 
Fraudulent possession of credit card 
Theft of credit card 
Killing an animal illegally 
Cruelty to animals 
Carrying loaded firearm, person 
Carrying loaded firearm, vehicle 
Custodial interference 
Criminal simulation to defraud, less than $100 
Criminal simulation to defraud,less than $1,000 
Criminal simulation to defraud, exceeds $1,000 
Criminal simulation to defraud, exceeds $2,500 
Case transfer 
Contraband to person in custody 
Counterfeiting 
Counterfeiting 
Counterfeiting 
Counterfeiting 
Circuit or justice of peace court warrant of commitment, 
juvenile traffic 
Circuit or justice of peace court warrant of arrest, juvenile 
traffic 
Curfew 
Custodial interference, removed from state 
Custodial interference, in state 
Drive with defective headlight 
Operating with defective brake 
Other mechanical defects 
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Code Value and Description 

(DE3DM) 
(DE4Fr) 
(DE5MB) 
(DE5VM) 
(DIlUI) 
(DI2MB) 
(DI3ST) 
(DI4AL) 
(DI6IA) 

(DI6PC) 
(DIMCS) 
(DISCH) 
(DLIEU) 
(DLIWU) 
(DMSCH) 
(DMSGN) 
(DNDDS) 
(DPAFP) 
(DPICS) 
(DPNDN) 
(DRGMF) 
(DRGPF) 
(DRGPP) 
(DRGPU) 
(DRUGA) 

(DRUGB) 

(DRUGD) 

(DRUGN) 
(DRUGO) 
(DRUGP) 
(DRUGV) 
(DRUSL) 
(DS1TS) 
(DS2ID) 
(DS2IP) 
(DS2MD) 
(DS2UD) 
(DS3DF) 
(DS3DS) 
(DS3SL) 
(DSCFA) 
(DSCFL) 
(DSCN1) 
(DSCNA) 
(DSCNB) 
(DSCOG) 
(DSCOH) 
(DSCRG) 
(DSDAM) 
(DSEVD) 

Improper muffler, noise, pollute 
Driving with flat tire on interstate 
Operating vehicle with defect 
Altering vehicle chassis 
Driving under influence of alcohol 
Driving under influence of drugs 
Refuse to submit to sobriety test 
Alcohol in vehicle, open container 
Intent to drive, operate vehicle under influence of alcohol or 
dmgs 
Physical container in vehicle under influence 
Imitation controlled substance manufacture, distribute 
Disorderly conduct 
Distributing in lieu of non-narcotic, 2nd degree 
Distributing in lieu of drug offered 
Destroy school property higher education 
Damaging a road sign 
Effect distribution of controlled sUbstance for value 
Possession of forged prescription 
Imitation controlled substance use or possession 
Dependent child 
Make, utter false, forged controlled substance prescription 
Possess controlled substance by fraud, forgery, etc. 
Dispensing, distributing a perscription drug 
Possession of a non-narcotic drug 
Distribute schedule I, II, III non-narcotic for value (not used 
after 4/85) 
Distribute schedule IV non-narcotic for value (not used after 
4/85) 
Dispense, sale; non-controlled perscription drug (not used 
after 4/85) 
Possess drug paraphernalia at school 
Permitting occupancy 
Possession of drug paraphernalia 
Visiting - drugs used, possessed 
Distribute controlled substance for value 
Inability to pass driving test 
Incapable driver 
Incompetent driver 
Operate vehicle improperly due to disability 
Unsafe driver 
Driving when fatigued 
Failure to discontinue operating vehicle 
Falling asleep at the wheel 
Disorderly conduct, foul, abusive language 
Disorderly conduct, foul, abusive language continues 
Disorderly conduct 
Disorderly conduct, hazardous condition continues 
Disorderly conduct, hazardous condition 
Disorderly conduct, obscene gestures continues 
Disorderly conduct, obscene gestures 
Discharge from youth corrections secure facility 
Damage dam, canal, bridge, other 
Destroy, alter, conceal evidence 
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Column! Variable 
Width Number 
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Code Value and Description 

(DSFLG) 
(DSJAL) 
(DSMTG) 
(DSNO$) 
(DSOCF) 
(DSOCN) 
(DSORl) 

(DSOR2) 
(DSORC) 
(DSORD) 
(DSORF) 
(DSORP) 

(DSOVO) 
(DSOVP) 

(DSPRN) 
(DSPRS) 
(DSPTl) 
(DSPT2) 
(DSPD) 
(DSPT4) 
(DSPT5) 
(DSPT6) 
(DSPTA) 
(DSREC) 
(DSRTS) 
(DSSCH) 
(DSSUP) 
(DSTBP) 
(DSTCT) 
(DSTSD) 
(DTAIN) 
(DTHRG) 
(DYERA) 
(EMlVU) 
(EM20V) 
(EM3PL) 
(EM3PS) 
(EM4NO) 
(EM4VH) 
(EM5DL) 
(EM5NL) 
(EMPLY) 
(EM1LB) 
(ENLST) 
(ERIMF) 
(ERIMR) 
(ERIRD) 
(ERIRE) 
(ERISB) 
(ERISD) 
(ERlSE) 

Damaging a flag 
Damage to place of confinement 
Disrupting a meeting, procession 
Distribute controlled substance, no value 
Disorderly conduct, fighting, desists 
Disorderly conduct, unreasonable noise, public place 
Disorderly conduct, unreasonable noise, public place 
continues 
Disorderly conduct, unreasonable noise, private-public 
Unreasonable noise, public place 
Fighting 
Disorderly conduct, fighting continues 
Disorderly conduct, unreasonable noise, private-public 
continues 
Disorderly conduct, obstructs vehicular or pedestrian traffic 
Disorderly conduct, obstructs vehicular or pedestrian traffic 
continues 
Distributing pornography 
Failure to disperse 
Destruction of property, over $1,000 
Destruction of property, criminal mischief 
Destruction of property, $500 to $1000 
Destruction of property, public utility 
Destruction of property, $250 to $499 
Destruction of property, under $250 
Destruction of property 
Fraudulent handling records, writings 
District transfer return 
Malicious damage to schools 
District transfer 
Disorderly conduct to annoy another 
District court custody, determination 
District court custody, recommendation (not used after 4/85) 
Unlawful detention 
Detention hearing 
Transporting stolen vehicle 
Unattended vehicle engine running 
Overload vehicle with passengers 
Pulling an object dangerously 
Towing vehicle improperly 
Creating unlawful noise with vehicle 
Violation, hom and warning device 
Failure to dim lights 
Driving without lights 
Consent to become employed 
Phone abuse, emergency 
Consent to enlist 
Mud flaps required, trucks 
Required equipment, mirrors 
Child restraint device required 
No motorcycle headgear 
Front seat belt required for driver and passenger 
Front seat belt required for driver and child 5.18 
Operating without required snow equipment 

-
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(ER2EQ) Use of equipment prohibited by law 
(ER2HB) Motorcycle hand-bar height limit 

I (ER3FL) Flashing lights prohibited 
(ER3MF) No passenger footrest, motorcycle 
(ER3ST) Driving with studded tires 

I (ER6VD) Permitting unlicensed driver 
(ESAYC) Aiding escape, youth corrections secure facility 
(ESCAD) Aiding in an escape 

I 
(ESCAP) Escape from youth corrections secure facility 
(ESCAW) Aiding in an escape, deadly weapon 
(ESCCY) Conceal escape from youth corrections 
(ESCP1) Escape from custody, force, deadly weapon 

I (ESCP2) Escape from custody 
(EXPNG) Expungement 
(EXPRS) Exploiting prostitution 

I (EXTR1) Extortion, $101-$250, property 
(EXTR2) Extortion, $100 or less, person 
(EXTR3) Extortion, $100 or less, property 

I 
(EXTR4) Extortion, over $1,000, person 
(EXTR5) Extortion, over $1,000, property 
(EXTRA) Extortion, $251-$1,000, person 
(EXTRB) Extortion, $251-$1,000, property 

I (EXTRT) Extortion, $101-$250, person 
(EXTVC) Extorting victim of crime 
(FAILC) Failure to control vehicle 

I 
(FALCR) Failcare 
(FCCCC) Fail to comply with circuit court citation 
(FE1CF) Using vehicle as device for committing felony 
(FE2WF) Using vehicle in connection with felony 

I (FE3AF) Using vehicle to aid a felon 
(FED HI) Federal holds, immigration 
(FEDHL) Federal holds, other ,I (FLAGA) Flag abuse, U.S. or state flag 
(FLEPO) Fleeing from peace officer 
(FLGHT) Interstate flight 

I 
(FLRPT) False report, obtain property or credit 
(FLSFR) False report, false alarm 
(FLSID) False ID, name, address only 
(FLSRP) Falsely reporting an offense 

I (FLSSM) Sending false summons 
(FLTRN) File transfer 
(FNCLS) Failure to enclose shaft 

·1 (FOICS) Following too closely 
(F01FC) Following too closely 
(F02SD) Failure truck leave sufficient distance 
(FORGA) Forgery, altered writing, not check 

I (FORGl) Forgery, check, less than $100 
(FORGy) Forgery of $100 or more 
(FORNI) Fornication 

I (FR4FI) False traffic report 
(FR5LI) No proof of insurance coverage .. 
(FRARM) Federal firearms act 

I 
(FRWRK) Fireworks, use, possession, sale 
(FSHGL) Fish and game violation 

-I 
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Code Value and Description 

(FSHGM) 
(FTCA1) 

(FTCAB) 

(FTCAF) 
(FTCAP) 
(FTCE1) 
(FTCEB) 
(ITCEC) 
(FTCFC) 
(FTCFG) 
(FTCI'l) 

(FTCTP) 
(FTCI'R) 

(FTCI'S) 
(FTCU2) 
(FTCU3) 
(FULL G) 
(GMBL1) 
(GMBL2) 
(GMBLD) 
(GMBLF) 
(GMBLP) 
(HLMET) 
(HOLDA) 
(HOLDO) 
(HOMEV) 
(HR1PI) 
(HR2PD) 
(HRZRA) 
(HR2UV) 
(HR4FD) 
(HR4FI) 
(HR4FL) 
(HR4FS) 
(HRASS) 
(HRBNG) 
(HTCHG) 
(ICDTH) 
(ICSPR) 
(ICSUP) 
(IDCUA) 
(IDCUT) 
(IL1CN) 
(IL2IL) 
(IL2LC) 
(IL2LR) 
(IL4SW) 
(IL4DS) 
(IL5EN) 
(IL6SM) 

Fish and game violation 
Financial transaction card, falre document deposited in 
automated banking device, $250 or more 
Financial transaction card, false document deposited in 
automated banking device, less than $250 
Financial transaction card, false application, less than $250 
Financial transaction card, false application $250 or more 
Financial transaction card, exceed deposit, $250 or more 
Financial transaciion card, exceed deposit, less than $250 
Financial transaction card, exceed credit line by $500 or more 
Financial transaction card, counterfeit, false, etc. 
Financial transaction card, forgery 
Financial transaction card, unlawful property received, $250 or 
more 
Financial transaction card, unlawful possession of lost, mislaid 
Financial transaction card, unlawful property received, less 
than $250 
Financial transaction card, acquire, receive, sell card 
Financial transaction card, unauthorized use, less than $250 
Financial transaction card, unauthorized use, more than $250 
Foul language 
Gambling 
Gambling, two priors 
Possession gambling device 
Gambling fraud 
Promoting gambling 
No helmet, motorcycle 
Transfer from other facility 
Hold for other jurisdiction 
Released on home visit from youth corrections 
Leaving accident scene, injuries 
Leaving accident scene, damages 
Failure to report accident 
Collision with unattended vehicle 
Fleeing a police officer, property damage 
Fleeing a police officer, injury 
Fleeing a police officer, no damage or injury 
Flee police officer, over 90 mph or leaves state 
Harass, written threat 
Harboring a minor 
Hitchhiking 
Interstate compact, hold in detention 
Interstate compact, parole 
Interstate compact, probation 
Unlawful to procure, possess, alter ID card 
Unlawful transfer, use of ID card 
Improper lane change 
Failure to drive in lane 
Driving left of center 
Driving left of center 
Driving on sidewalk or curb 
Dividing section violation 
Improper entrance to traffic way 
Operating snowmobile on roadway 

----~-~. ---------
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Column! Variable 

I Width Number Code Value and Description 

(ILICN) Improper lane change 

I 
(IMPRS) Impersonating a public officer 
(INCST) Incest 
(INDer) Indecent acts 
(INSPT) No inspection sticker displayed 

I (INTEF) Interfere with arrest or detention 
(INTXC) Public intoxication 
(INVST) Request for investigation 

I (ITPRP) Interstate transportation 
(JAYWK) Pedestrian violation 
(JYRD1) Joyride, driver returns under 24 hours 

I 
(JYRD2) Joyriding, accomplice 
(JYRD3) Joyride, driver returns after 24 hrs, 3rd degree felony 
(KDNAP) Kidnapping 
(KDNCD) Child kidnapping, victim under 14 

I (KNFRL) Knowingly starts fire on land, unlawfully 
(LIlLI) Spilling cargo or refuse 
(LI2BS) Throwing burning substance 

I (LIBEL) Libel 
(LKCRE) Child lacks care 
(LOTER) Loitering 

I 
(LTTER) Littering 
(MNSLT) Manslaughter 
(MOCRT) Motion to certify 
(MOMOD) Motion to modify 

I (MONEy) Defacing or destroying money 
(MOTIN) Motion 
(MOTON) Motion for temporary custody 

I 
(MR2AL) Misuse of operators license 
(MR6FI) False accident report 
(MR6ID) Altered, destroyed serial number 
(MRAGE) Consent to marry 

I (MRDR1) Murder, 1st degree 
(MRDR2) Murder, 2nd degree 
(MS1US) Unsafe start from parked position 

I (MS2BK) Improper backing 
(MS3VD) Open vehicle door in traffic 
(MS6CD) Careless driving 

:1 (MS6CV) Failure to control vehicle 
(MS6IL) Improper lookout 
(MS6IP) Impeding traffic 
(MS6IS) Illegal or improper stopping 

:1 (MS6IT) Impeding traffic 
(MS6MV) Improper seating 
(MS6NC) Negligent collision 

·1 (MS60V) Obstructed or obscured vision 
(MS6US) Unsafe movement on highway 
(MS7IL) Improper lookout 

I (MSUSE) Misuse of recreational vehicle 

'I (MTMOD) Motion to modify 
(MYHEM) Mayhem 
(NCLEA) Distributing, in lieu of narcotic, class A (not used after 4/85) 

I (NCLEB) Distributing, in lieu of narcotic, 1st degree (not used after 
4/85) 

I 
------ ~~ 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(NCLEC) Distributing, in lieu of narcotic, 3rd degree (not used after 
4/85) 

I (NCPFA) Altered or forged prescription (not used after 4/85) 
(NCPFD) Possess narcotic by fraud, forgery, etc. (not used after 4/85) 
(NDFGY) Forging,uttering - prescription (not used after 4/85) 

I (NGHOM) Negligent homicide 
(NOCRD) No insurance card 
(NOSHW) No show 

I 
(NRCAS) Effect distribution of narcotic for value (not used after 4/85) 
(NRCOC) Permitting occupancy, narcotics (not used after 4/85) 
(NRCPS) Narcotic possession (not used after 4/85) 
(NRCSA) Distribute for value-narcotic (not used after 4/85) 

'I (NRCSB) Distribute for value-narcotic (not used after 4/85) 
(NRCSL) Distribute for value-narcotic (not used after 4/85) 
(NRCVS) Present where narcotics used (not used after 4/85) 

I (01400) Assault 
(03212) Public intoxication 
(03303) Contempt 

I 
(04000) Possession of alcohol 
(07100) No driver's license 
(07107) Mechanical defect on car 
(OBJMA) Propelling object at vehicle, over $1,000 

I (OBJMB) Propelling object at vehicle, aver $500 
(OBJMC) Propelling object at vehicle, under $250 
(OBJMV) Propelling object at vehicle, over $250 

I (OBJSC) Obstructing justice, capital or 1st degree felony 
(OBJST) Obstructing justice 
(OBSER) Youth corrections short-term observation 

I 
(OBSGV) Interference with public servant 
(OTHER) Other status 
(OTHPB) Other acts, public order 
(OTHPR) Other acts against property 

I (OTHPS) Other acts against persons 
(OTHRA) Other actions, administrative 
(OTSCH) Order to show cause hearing 

:1 (PA1IP) Illegal passing 
(PAlSS) Improper passing 
(PA2PW) Passing on wrong side 
(PA3ID) Dangerous passing 

,I (PA4SB) Passing a school bus 
(PA5FS) Fail to signal when passing 
(PA6FO) Fail to yield when overtaken 

I (PARD\\,) Possess dangerous weapon by parolee 
(PARFA) Possess firearm by parolee 
(PARKR) Parks and recreation offense 

11 
(PAROL) Parole supervision 
(PARVI) Parole violation, youth corrections 
(pCKUP) Pick'1lp order 
(PEXPL) Possession of explosives 

:1 (pJRYl) Perjury I, false material statement 
(pJRY2) Perjury 2, false statement 

1 (pJRY3) Perjury 3, false written statement 

~I 
(pLIEU) Distributing in lieu of pot 
(pORNI) Pornography, harmful material 

I 
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Code Value and Description 

(POSDW) 
(pOSWP) 
(POTOC) 
(pOTPS) 
(POTSL) 
(POTVS) 
(PPRST) 
(PRBPR) 
(PRBVI) 
(PRKNG) 
(PRKOH) 
(PRKRG) 
(PRKRV) 
(PRKSM) 
(PROWL) 
(PRSTU) 
(PSFRG) 
(PSFRW) 
(PSFWD) 
(PSFWR) 
(PSLSA) 
(PSLSB) 
(PSLSC) 
(PSLST) 
(PSSVH) 
(PSTLS) 
(pSTUT) 
(PSTUU) 
(PSVIN) 
(PSWEP) 
(PTNDS) 
(PTNO$) 
(PTPMD) 
(pTYTH) 
(PYRMD) 
(RAPCD) 
(RAPE 1) 
(RAPE2) 
(RAPOB) 
(RAPOC) 
(RBERY) 
(RBRY2) 
(RCPTl) 
(RCPT2) 
(RCPTI) 
(RCPTY) 
(RECAR) 
(RECOG) 
(RECOM) 
(RECPY) 
(RESIN) 
(RESTR) 
(RETUR) 
(REVOK) 

Possession of firearm, addict, alien, incompetent 
Possession of weapon, addict, alien. incompetent 
Permitting occupancy, marijuana 
Marijuana possession or use 
Marijuana sale 
Present where marijuana used 
Patronizing a prostitute 
Probation report 
Probation violation 
Parking violation 
Off highway vehicle on roadway 
Recreation vehicle registered. assigned numbers violation 
Recreational vehicle prohibited uses 
Operating snowmobile on roadway 
Burglary of vehicle 
Interstate transportation of prostitute 
Possession of forgery device 
Possession of forgery writing device, class A misdemeanor 
Possession of forgery writing device, 3rd degree felony 
Possession of forged writing, class A misdemeanor 
Obtain lost, mislaid property, under $100 
Obtain lost, mislaid property, exceeds $1,000 or firearm 
Obtain lost, mislaid property, $250 to $1,000 or 2 priors 
Obtain lost, mislaid property, $100 to $250 
Possession of stolen vehicle 
Possession of burglary tools 
Offering sex acts for hire 
Offering sex acts for hire, 2nd offense 
Possess motor vehicle with altered, removed ID number 
Possession of dangerous weapon to assault 
Effect distribution of pot for value 
Distributing marijuana, no value 
Producing (growing) marijuana 
Petty theft 
Pyramid scheme 
Rape of child under age 14 
Rape of a person under 14 years, repealed 
Rape 2, victim 14 or over 
Object rape, victim 14 or over 
Object rape upon child under age 14 
Aggravated robbery, 1st degree felony 
Robbery, 2nd degree felony 
Receive stolen property, exceeds $1,000 
Receive stolen property, $250 to $1,000 
Receive stolen property, $100 to $250 
Receiving stolen property, under $100 
Receiving stolen car 
Released on own recognizance 
Recommitted to youth corrections secure facility 
Receiving stolen property 
Parole release date rescinded 
Restoration of custody request 
Returned to youth corrections from AWOL 
Parole revoked 

WI 
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Code Value and Description 

(REVUE) 
(REVYE) 
(RIOT3) 
(RIOTB) 
(RKlAR) 
(RK1LS) 
(RKLBA) 
(RKLBB) 
(RKLBC) 
(RKLBD) 
(RKLBE) 
(RKLSC) 
(RNEWL) 
(ROBER) 
(RQCST) 
(RQTCU) 
(RQTRM) 
(RR1RA) 
(RR4CL) 
(RR4DL) 
(RR4LP) 
(RR4MC) 
(RR4UA) 
(RR5PL) 
(RR6IM) 
(RR6RA) 
(RRRVR) 
(RSIST) 
(RSTUT) 
(RT5NS) 
(RUNAW) 
(RVUER) 
(RW1EV) 
(RW1FL) 
(RW2YD) 
(RW4PD) 
(SBORN) 
(SBTGE) 
(SC1PO) 
(SCZEM) 
(SCZSL) 
(SCZSS) 
(SCZID) 
(SC3CR) 
(SC4WV) 
(SCSCA) 
(SC6SS) 
(SCHAC) 
(SCHCT) 
(SCHIN) 
(SCHRG) 
(SDMY1) 
(SDMY2) 
(SDMYB) 

Review 
Review hearing 
Riot resulting in injury or loss 
Riot without injury or loss 
Reckless driving, alcohol related 
Reckless driving 
Reckless burning, life endanger 
Reckless burning, exceeds $1,000 
Reckless burning, exceeds $500 
Reckless burning, $50 to $500 
Reckless burning, under $50 
Reckless conduct 
Request renewal of custody 
Robbery, bank 
Request custody change 
Request temporary custody change 
Request termination 
Failure to report accident 
Driving without carrying license 
Unlicensed driver, over age 16 
Learner's permit violation 
No valid motorcycle license 
Unlicensed driver, under age 16 
License plate violation 
Improper registration 
Traffic violation 
Recreation vehicle registration or assigned numbers violation 
Resisting arrest 
Restitution hearing 
No inspection sicker display 
Runaway 
Review 
Fail to yield to emergency vehicle 
Cutting in funeral procession 
Failure to yield 
Failure to yield to pedestrian 
Suborning 
Sabotage 
Failure to obey police officer 
Failure to stop for sidewalk 
Failure to stop at light 
Failure to stop at sign 
Failure to obey traffic control device 
Driving on a closed road 
Failure to yield to emergency vehicle 
Pedestrian controlled access violation 
Interfere with signs and signals 
School violations, not higher education 
Interfere with lawful act, higher education 
School interference, higher education 
School regulation violation, higher education 
Forcible sodomy, victim under 14 
Forcible sodomy, victim over 14 
Sodomy with consent, victim 14 or over 

R£ 
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I 31 
Column/ Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(SHHRG) Shelter hearing 

I 
(SHTVH) Shooting from a vehicle 
(SHTWP) Shooting in restricted area 
(SKTBD) Skateboard traffic code violation 
(SLNDR) Slandering female as unchaste 

I (SLUGS) Make, use, possession of slug 
(SMKIN) Smoking in a public place 
(SNFNG) Sniffing glue or psychotoxic chemical 

I 
(SNFPP) Possession of psychotoxic chemical 
(SNFSL) Selling psychotoxic chemical 
(SPIAC) Acceleration exhibition 
(SPIEX) Speed contest 

I (SP2CN) Speed too fast for conditions 
(SP305) Speeding 5 mph over limit 
(SP306) Speeding 6 mph over limit 

I (SP307) Speeding 7 mph over limit 
(SP308) Speeding 8 mph over limit 
(SP309) Speeding 9 mph over limit 

I 
(SP310) Speeding 10 mph over limit 
(SP31l) Speeding 11 mph over limit 
(SP312) Speeding 12 mph over limit 
(SP313) Speeding 13 mph over limit 

I (SP314) Speeding 14 mph over limit 
(SP315) Speeding 15 mph over limit 
(SP316) Speeding 16 mph over limit 

I (SP317) Speeding 17 mph over limit 
(SP318) Speeding 18 mph over limit 
(SP319) Speeding 19 mph over limit 

I 
(SP31D) Speeding 
(SP320) Speeding 20 mph over limit 
(SP321) Speeding 21 mph over limit 
(SP322) Speeding 22 mph over limit 

I (SP323) Speeding 23 mph over limit 
(SP324) Speeding 24 mph over limit 
(SP325) Speeding 25 mph over limit 

I 
(SP326) Speeding 26 mph over limit 
(SP327) Speeding 27 mph over limit 
(SP328) Speeding 28 mph over limit 
(SP329) Speeding 29 mph over limit 

I (SP330) Speeding 30 mph over limit 
(SP331) Speeding 31 mph over limit 
(SP332) Speeding 32 mph over limit 

I (SP333) Speeding 33 mph over limit 
(SP334) Speeding 34 mph over limit 
(SP335) Speeding 35 mph over limit 

'I 
(SP336) Speeding 36 mph over limit 
(SP337) Speeding 37 mph over limit 
(SP338) Speeding 38 mph over limit 
(SP339) Speeding 39 mph over limit 

jl (SP340) Speeding 40 mph over limit 
(SP341) Speeding 41 mph over limit 
(SP342) Speeding 42 mph over limit 

I (SP343) Speeding 43 mph over limit 
(SP344) Speeding 44 mph over limit 

,I 
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Code Value and Description 

(SP345) 
(SP346) 
(SP347) 
(SP348) 
(SP349) 
(SP350) 
(SP351) 
(SP352) 
(SP353) 
(SP354) 
(SP355) 
(SP360) 
(SP370) 
(SP375) 
(SP3L5) 
(SP3XX) 
(SP5AC) 
(SP5EX) 
(SP6IS) 
(SUCDE) 
(SUPRT) 
(SXABC) 
(SXABS) 
(SXIDC) 
(SXILB) 
(TBCSL) 
(THBK3) 
(THBKA) 
(THBKB) 
(THCR2) 
(THFD2) 
(THFD3) 

(THFT2) 
(THFI'3) 
(THFfA) 
(THFTB) 
(THFTD) 
(THFfE) 
(THGS3) 
(THGSA) 
(THGSB) 
(THMAL) 
(THMBK) 
(THRT3) 
(THRTA) 
(THRTB) 
(THRTP) 
(THSGA) 
(THSH2) 
(THSH3) 
(THSHA) 
(THSHP) 
(TLPHN) 

Speeding 45 mph over limit 
Speeding 46 mph over limit 
Speeding 47 mph over limit 
Speeding 48 mph oVer limit 
Speeding 49 mph over limit 
Speeding 50 mph over limit 
Speeding 51 mph over limit 
Speeding 52 mph over limit 
Speeding 53 mph over limit 
Speeding 54 mph over limit 
Speeding 55 mph over limit 
Speeding 60 mph over limit 
Speeding 70 mph over limit 
Speeding 75 mph over limit 
Speeding 
Speeding 
Acceleration exhibition 
Speed contest 
Speed on interstate, under 71 mph 
Attempted suicide 
Support hearing 
Sexually abused child 
Forcible sexual abuse, child 14 or less 
Sex abuse, indecent liberty, child 14 or less 
Forcible sex abuse, indecent liberty, child more than 14 
Selling tobacco to a minor 
Bike theft, 3rd degree felony 
Bike theft, class A misdemeanor 
Bike theft, class B misdemeanor 
Car theft, 2nd degree felony 
Theft by deception, 2nd degree felony, over $1,000 or firearm 
Theft by deception, 3rd degree felony, $250 to $1,000 or :z 
prior convictions 
Theft, over $1,000, 2nd degree felony 
Theft, $251 to $1,000, 3rd degree felony 
Theft, $101 to $250, class A misdemeanor 
Theft, $100 or less, class B misdemeanor 
Theft by deception, class A misdemeanor 
Theft by deception, class B misdemeanor 
Gas theft, $250 to $1,000, 3rd degree felony 
Gas theft, $100 to $250, class A misdemeanor 
Gas theft, under $100, class B misdemeanor 
Theft of mail 
Motor bike theft, 3rd degree felony 
Terroristic threat, prevent occupancy 
Terroristic threat, fear bodily injury 
Terroristic threat, emergency 
Threatening a public servant or voter 
Theft of gas 
Shoplift, over $1,000, 2nd degree felony 
Shoplift, $251 to $1,000. 3rd degree felony 
Shoplift, $101 to $250, class A misdemeanor 
Shoplift, $100 or less, class B misdemeanor 
Telephone harassment 
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.code Value and Description 

(TMPAT) 
(1MPDT) 
(TMPRE) 
(TMPWT) 
(TOBAC) 
(TPMAL) 
(TREAT) 
(TRESP) 
(TRINA) 
(TRMFA) 
(TRMMO) 
(TRMPA) 
(TRNCY) 
(TRNFR) 
(TRNST) 
(TRSAT) 
(TRSPS) 
(TRSPS) 
(TRSPS) 
(TRUCy) 
(TRWEP) 
(TU3IT) 
(TU3PP) 
(TVERN) 
(UNAMD) 
(UNCHR) 
(UNORN) 
(UNGVR) 
(UNI.sX) 

Tampering 
Temporary detention at a secure facility 
Tampering with record 
Tampering with witness 
Possession of tobacco 
Tampering with mail boxes 
Request treatment 
Criminal trespass 
Trespass in a vehicle 
Termination of father's rights 
Termination of mother's rights 
Termination of both parents' rights 
Truancy 
Transfer of prollation unit 
Runaway, out of state youth 
Trespass with a vehicle 
Criminal trespass, dwelling 
Criminal trespass, non-dwelling 
School trespass 
Habitual truancy 
E.xhibiting a dangerous weapon 
Making an improper turn 
Cutting across non-roadway property, private or public 
Minor in tavern 
Unauthorized use of medal 
Unauthorized fund raising 
Runaway of Utah resident 
Ungovernable Utah youth 
Sex with one under 16 and victim is at least 3 years younger 
than offender 

(UNSEX) Sex with one under 16 and victim is less than 3 years younger 
than offender 

(VENDR) Vending without a license 
(VNML3) Human death by vicious animal 
(VNMLB) Injury by vicious animal 
(VR1DR) Driving on a revoked license 
(VR2SU) Violation of suspended license 
(VR4LP) Learners permit violation 
(VR4RS) Violation license restrictions 
(VRSMC) No valid motorcycle license 
(VR6UO) Allowing unlawful operation 
(VR6UD) Allowing unlicensed driver to drive 
(VR7RS) Driving of restricted license 
(VT1BI) Boarding with intent to injure vehicle 
(VT1CA) Pedestrian controlled access violation 
(VTIMV) Riding on unauthorized portion of vehicle 
(VTIOD) Obstruction to driver's view 
(WEAP1) Possession of dangerous weapon 
(WEAPD) Altering weapon serial number 
(WEAPE) Exhibiting a dangerous weapon 
(WEAPU) Using a dangerous weapon 
(WEPUU) Unlawful use of weapons 
(WW1 WW) Wrong way on one-way street 
(WW2WS) Driving on wrong side of road 
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Code Value and Description 

(WW3WI) 
(YCWAR) 
(ZZZZZ) 
(99999) 

Wrong wayan rotary intersection 
Youth corrections warrant 
Offense unknown 
Missing 

NOTE: During the 1982 conversion a new alpha/numeric coding structure 
was introduced. Old codes that were still viable were recoded into the new 
formats, while some old codes with no new counterparts (e.g., offense codes 
for laws that had been repealed or found unconstitutional) were retained. 
These are the numeric codes. 

OFFENSE SEVERITY OF MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE REFERRED 
[alpha/numeric field] 

An ordinal ranking of the severity of the offense, used by the court in 
dispositional guidelines. 

(0) Life endangering felony, capitol offense 
(1) Life endangering felony, 1st degree 
(2) Life endangering felony, 2nd degree 
(3) Life endangering felony, 3rd degree 
(4) Property endangering felony, 1st degree 
(5) Property endangering felony, 2nd degree 
(6) Property endangering felony, 3rd degree 
(7) Public order felony, 1st degree 
(8) Public order felony, 2nd degree 
(9) Public order felony, 3rd degree 
(A) Life endangering misdemeanor, class A 
(B) Life endangering misdemeanor, class B 
(C) Life endangering misdemeanor, class C 
(D) Property endangering misdemeanor, class A 
(E) Property endangering misdemeanor, class B 
(F) Property endangering misdemeanor, class C 
(0) Public order misdemeanor, class A 
(H) Public order misdemeanor, class B 
(I) Public order misdemeanor, class C 
(J) Juvenile status code 
(K) Property endangering infractions 
(L) Public order infractions 
(M) Juvenile traffic code moving-no accident 
(N) Juvenile traffic code nonmoving-no accident 
(P) Juvenile traffic code moving-accident 
(Q) Juvenile traffic code nonmoving-accident 
(R) Administrative review 
(S) Administrative youth corrections authority other 
(U) Adult violation 
(W) Abuse 
(X) Neglect 
(y) Dependency 
(Z) Administrative other 
( ) No entry 
(+) Missing 

L-____________________________ _ 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

I 39/5 UTa 17 SECOND MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE REFERRED [alpha/numeric 
field] 

I The second most serious offense charged at the time of referral to court 
intake. 

I ( ) Noentry 

I 
See variable UT015 for .other code values and descriptions. 

I 44/1 UT01S OFFENSE SEVERITY OF SECOND MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE 
REFERRED [alpha/numeric field] 

I 
(-) Filler 

See variable UT016 for other code values and descriptions. 

I 
45/5 UT019 THIRD MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE REFERRED [alpha/numeric field] 

I ( ) No entry 

I 
See variable UT015 for other code values and descriptions. 

I 5011 UT020 OFFENSE SEVERITY OF THIRD MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE 
REFERRED [alpha/numeric field] 

I 
(-) Filler 

See variable UT016 for other code values and descriptions. 
i

l 
51/1 UT021 MOST SEVERE DECISION AT INTAKE 

:1 Indicates whether the case was disposed informally, petitioned for hearing, 

1. or sent to adult court. 

(1) Direct filed 
(2) Waiver requested ., 

" (3) Petitioned .. 

jl (4) Nonpetitioned 

~ 

I 
I 
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Column! Variable 

I 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

DATE OF PETITION: The date a petition was filed requesting an adjudicatory hearing, coded in 

I 
standard year/month/day format. 

52/2 UT022 YEAR OF PETITION 

I (00) Zero fill 
(81) 1981 

I (86) 1986 

I 
(99) Missing 

54/2 UT023 MONTH OF PETITION 

I (00) Zero fill 
(01) January 

I (12) December 

I 56/2 UT024 DATE OF PETITION 

I (00) Zero fill 
(01) First 

I (31) Thirty-first 

I 58/5 UT025 MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE WITH MOST SEVERE INTAKE 
DECISION [alpha/numeric field] 

:1 The most serious offense in a case which received the most severe intake 
! decision. 

II See variable UTOlS for code values and descriptions. 

·1 63/1 UT026 OFFENSE SEVERITY OF OFFENSE WITH MOST SEVERE INTAKE 
DECISION [alpha/numeric field] 

I See variable UT016 for code values and descriptions. 

II 
64/5 UT027 MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE PETITIONED [alpha/numeric field] 

I The most serious offenre referred which was petitioned for an adjudicatory 
hearing. 

I 
>-" -~--.--
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Variable 
Number 

UT028 

UT029 

• 
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Code Value and Description 

See variable UT015 for code values and descriptions. 

SEVERITY OF MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE PETITIONED 
[alpha/numeric field] 

The severity ranking of the most serious offense in a petitioned case. 

See variable UT016 for code values and descriptions. 

MOST SEVERE DISPOSmON [alpha/numeric field] 

-

The most intervening or restricting disposition in a case. Disposition can 
take place at intake in nonpetitioned cases or at a disposition hearing in 
petitioned cases. 

(100) 
(101) 
(102) 
(103) 
(105) 
(106) 
(107) 
(108) 
(109) 
(lOG) 
(110) 
(111) 
(lBR) 
(lFR) 
(lLO) 
(lOG) 
(200) 
(209) 
(210) 
(211) 
(212) 
(215) 
(2SL) 
(2TL) 
(301) 
(304) 
(305) 
(306) 
(399) 
(3MT) 
(3PR) 
(3VN) 
(400) 
(401) 

Counseled, warned and released 
Extended counseling by intake up to 60 days 
Counseled & referred to voluntary community agency 
Counseled, warned, released & voluntary restitution 
Acquittal, facts found not true 
Dismissed, motion of county attorney, insufficient evidence 
Dismissed, motion of county attorney, lacks prosecutorial merit 
Dismissed, not heard, jurisdiction already established 
Dismissed on defense motion, insufficient evidence 
Ogden office, transferring case 
Dismissed after youth was returned to institution 
Dismissed, other reason than above 
Brigham office 
Farmington office 
Logan office 
Ogden office 
Fine 
ContinUing jurisdiction pending 
Placed under continuing jurisdiciton pending disposition 
Failed to appear, case pending their location 
Restitution taken under advisement 
Restitution work program 
Salt Lake office 
Tooele office 
Courtesy parole supervision accepted 
Short-term tr<;;atment at state industrial school 
Ordered to attend school 
Discharged from state industrial school 
Unknown closure, please check file 
Manti office 
Provo office 
Vernal office 
Probation 
Probation without active supervision 



I 38 
Column! Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

I (4CR) Cedar City office 
(4RF) Richfield office 

I (4SG) St. George office 
(5MB) Moab office 
(SPC) Price office 

I (5SJ) San Juan office 
(709) Released from short-term commitment 
(803) Adult placed on probation to adult probation 
(807) Non-judicial handling by juvenile probation dept. - adult 

I (830) Adult closures, Logan office 
(831) Adult closures, Brigham office 
(832) Adult closures, Ogden office 

I (833) Adult closures, Farmington office 
(834) Adult closures, Salt Lake office 
(835) Adult closures, Tooele office 

I 
(836) Adult closures, Provo office 
(837) Adult closures, Vernal office 
(838) Adult closures, Manti office 
(839) Adult closures, Cedar City office 

I (840) Adult closures, Richfield office 
(862) Family achievement home, Cedar City 
(902) Guardianship restored to prior status 

I (904) Consent to marry granted 
(910) Expungement granted 
(912) All juirsdiction terminated 

I 
(916) Supervision transfer to another district 
(917) Supervision transfer to another district 
(920) Other administrative action 
(923) Traffic referral referred to another court 

I (930) Brigham Young university 
(931) Catholic charities 
(933) Children's aid society 

I (934) Community mental health 
(935) Children's service society 
(936) Division of Family Services 

I 
(940) Dr. Alexander's program 
(941) Division of Rehabilitative Services 
(942) F.B.I. 

II 
(943) Family living center 
(944) Family service society 
(945) Granite mental health 

i (946) Initial counseling service 

!I (947) Intensive treatment unit 
(950) Junior League program 
(951) Kearns family life center 
(952) Latter day saints social services 

il (953) Court mental health unit 
(955) Neighborhood youth corporation 

I 

(956) Primary children's hospital ! 

I (957) Private practitioner involved 
(958) Pre-probation program 
(960) State industrial school 

I 
(961) State training school 
(962) Utah boy's ranch 

I 
'-.---
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Code Value and Description 

(963) University of Utah, psychology dept., family therapy 
(964) University of Utah medical center 
(965) US army 
(966) Utah state hospital 
(967) US navy 
(968) Veterans administration hospital 
(969) Youth services program 
(970) Salt Lake mental health 
(971) Murray Jordan mental health 
(972) Referred to youth services system for handling 
(973) Alcohol training program 
(974) Odyssey house 
(975) Timp mental health 
(977) Adolescent residential treatment center 
(978) Referred to Utah State University 4-H program 
(979) Socio-
(980) Community crisis center 
(984) Sandy Youth & Family Services, Copper Mountain M.H. 
(985) Referred to U.S. immigration 
(986) Intermountain Intertribal School 
(ACA) Investigation conducted for another agency 
(ACC) Nonjudicial closure 
(ACT) Adult contributing transferred to circuit court 
(AFN) Adult fine 
(AJL) Committed to jail 
(AJM) Adult judgment 
(APJ) Adult to juvenile probation 
(APO) Adult final protective order issued 
(APR) Adult placed on probation 
(ASF) Suspended adult fine 
(ASJ) Adult suspended jail sentence 
(ATE) Adult treatment 
(AWE) Adult arrest warrant executed 
(AXO) Adult exparte protective order issued 
(CAC) Catholic charities 
(CAD) Case accepted from another district 
(CAG) Custody to agency other than Div. of Family Services 
(CAP) Supervision of parolee on courtesy arrangement 
(CBO) Custody to both parents 
(CFA) Custody to father 
(CFS) Custody to Div. of Family Services 
(CGC) Custody and guardianship to Children, Youth and Families 
(CIN) Custody to individual 
(CIT) Citable charge set for hearing 
(CMO) Custody to mother 
(CNT) Continuing jurisdiction pending 
(COC) Custody to other agencies 
(COT) Custody or guardianship change 
(CPN) Compact supervision not accepted 
(CPT) Compact supervision accepted 
(CRF) Other nonjudicial handling 
(CRT) Request certificiation by county attorney 
(CSS) Children's service society 
(crl) Notice of citable offense sent 
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Code Value and Description 

(DAD) Dismissed after admonishment 
(DAQ) Aquittal 
(DCA) Dismissed by motion of county attorney 
(DF A) Dismissed, father or stepfather 
(DFS) Div. of Family Services 
(DIE) Dismissed, insufficient evidenc 
(DU) Dismissed, interest of justice 
(DIS) Dismissed 
(DLK) Dismissed, lack of evidence 
(DLM) Dismissed, lacks merit 
(DMO) Dismissed, mother or stepmother 
(DOP) Dismissed \vith prejudice 
(DOn Dismissed, other 
(DPA) Dismissed, account paid 
(DPB) Dismissed by plea bargaining 
(DPD) Protective order petition denied 
(DSC) Nonjudicial closure 
(DSP) Exparte petition for protective order 
(DUL) Dismissed, unable to locate 
(DWP) Dismissed without prejudice 
(ECL) Counseling 
(ECP) Counseling by probation division 
(EFP) Family preservation program 
(ESY) Write an essay 
(ETR) Treatment for child or parent 
(EXM) Examination for child or parent 
(EXX) Pick up order executed 
(FAD) Alcohol and/or drug school 
(F AM) Admonished 
(FAS) Non-judicial alcohol school 
(FBB) Bail bond 
(FBL) Bail 
(FBY) Money returned to youth 
(FCC) Court costs 
(FDD) Drunk driver education course 
(FES) Ordered to write an essay 
(FFl) Fine 
(FFD) Non-judicial drug school fee 
(FFI) Fine 
(FFN) Non-judicial fine 
(FOS) Oun safety course 
(FIL) Use to close cases from error list 
(FIN) Fines in limited amounts 
(FNW) Non-judicial work hours 
(FOR) Forwarded to another juvenile court 
(FPL) Produced a license 
(FPR) Fine for parks and recreation 
(FPS) Fine, previous ordered suspended 
(FRC) File received from other district 
(FRE) Non-judicial restitution 
(FRF) Reinstated fine 
(FRM) Form letter mailed to parents 
(FRS) Restitution 
(FSH) School hours 
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Column! Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(FSS) Ordered to attend shoplifting school 
(FfR) Truancy school 
(FTS) Traffic school 
(FWK) Work hours ordered 
(FWR) Fine for wildlife resources 
(GAG) Guardianship to another agency 
(GBO) Guardianship to both parents 
(GEX) E.'q)ungement granted 
(GFA) Guardianship to father 
(GFS) Custody and guardianship to Div. of Family Services 
(GIN) Guardianship to individual 
(GMH) Granite mental health 
(OMO) Guardianship to mother 
(GOF) Guardianship to Div. of Family Services - Children, Youth and 

Famiiies 
(GPX) Guardianship continued and probation terminated 
(GST) Guardianship restored to prior status 
(GXP) Guardianship after probation exit 
(HFS) Follow-up services 
(HIN) Supervision by an individual 
(HLD) Hold in detention 
(HOT) Supervision other than Div. of Family Services - Children, Youth 

and Families 
(HPP) Supervision by probation division 
(HPS) SUpervision by Div. of Family Services - Children, Youth and 

Families 
(HVL) Other nonjudicial handling 
(IDT) Placed in detention, contempt 
(lEX) Short term at state hospital 
(IHO) Committed to Utah state hospital 
(UI) Placed in other juvenile institution 
(UL) Committed to jail 
(INJ) Interest of justice, dismissed 
(INS) Insufficient facts to justify 
(INV) Custody investigation complete 
(ISH) Placed at Utah state hospital 
(ITE) Training school, short-term evaluation 
(ITR) Interstate supervision terminated 
(ITS) Training school 
(JCN) Continuing jurisdiction 
(JDV) Jurisdiction continued pending compliance with diversion 
(JTR) Supervision transferred to another district 
(LCK) Dismissed by court, lack of evidence 
(LDS) Latter Day Saints social services 
(LOC) Unable to locate the referred 
(N/J) Non-judicial 
(NAC) No adult complaint filed 
(NCJ) Non-judicial 
(NJA) Non-judicial agency referral 
(NJC) Counseled, warned and released 
(NID) Non-judicial drug and alcohol school 
(NJE) Non-judicial extended counsel 
(NJF) Non-judicial fine imposed 
(NJG) Non-judicial gun safety course 

~-----------------------~--------
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Column! Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(NJR) Counseled, warned, released, and voluntary restitution 
(NJS) Non-judicial shoplift school 
(NIT) Non-judicial theme or essay 
(NJV) Non-judicial voluntary restitution 
(NJW) Non-judicial work assignment 
(NOA) No action taken by intake 
(NOF) No action taken after contact 
(NOJ) No jurisdiction to proceed 
(NOS) Failed to appear, case pending their location 
(OAG) Adoption granted 
(OCS) Child support 
(ocr) Certified to adult court 
(ODA) Other administrative action 
(ODC) Determination of support, custody, visitation 
(ODE) Consent to employment denied 
(ODL) Consent to enlist denied 
(ODM) Consent to marry denied 
(ODY) Odyssey house 
(OED) Expungement denied 
(OEM) Consent for employment 
(OEN) Consent to enlist 
(OEX) E'\pungement granted 
(OJT) Jurisdiction transferred 
(OMD) Motion denied 
(OMO) Motion granted 
(OMR) Consent to marry 
(ONO) No return request on direct filed 
(OPR) Previous order continued 
(ORL) Released from school 
(ORR) Return directly filed case 
(OSC) Order to show cause 
(OSP) Child support to court 
(OST) Supervision transferred 
(Orn) Other nonpetition action 
(OTR) Traffic referral referred 
(OTS) Truancy school release 
(PIS) Protective supervision 
(PCA) Petition denied by county attorney 
(PDF) Directly filed in adult court 
(PET) Petition 
(PIN) Probation to an individual 
(POT) Supervision by non-court agency 
(POX) Probation continued, youth corrections observation and assessment 

terminated 
(PPP) Pre-probation program 
(PRO) Probation 
(PRC) Supervision by probation 
(PRE) Previous order continued 
(PRI) Supervision by probation 
(PRO) Supervision by probation division 
(PRS) Parolee, escapee returned to youth corrections 
(PT!) Petition filed 
(PT2) Citation-consent decree 
(PXC) Probation after community placement exit 

----------------------------------------------------~---
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ColumnJ Variable 
Width Number Code Value and Description 

(PXO) Probation after guardianship exit 
(PXO) Probation after youth corrections observation and assessment exit 
(R01) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R02) Restitution ordered for tIns [incident number] 
(R03) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R04) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(ROS) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R06) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R07) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(ROS) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R09) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R10) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(Rll) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R12) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R13) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(RI4) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(RIS) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(RI6) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(RI7) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(RI8) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(RI9) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R20) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R23) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R30) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(R33) Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
(RCA) Referred to childrens aid 
(Ree) Referred to catholic charities 
(ReS) Referred to childrens services 
(RDR) Restrained from driving 
(REF) Referred to another agency 
(REL) Released from probation jurisdiction continued 
(RES) Restitution in child's best interest 
(RET) Returned to referral source 
(REV) Review hearing set 
(RFS) Referred to Division of Family Services 
(ROB) Referred to Oreat Basin Youth 
(RIM) Referred to U.S. immigration 
(RIN) Released from institution 
(RIS) Referred to indian school 
(RLD) Referred to Latter Day Saints social service 
(RLR) Drivers license revoked 
(RLS) Referred to social service agency 
(RPC) Referred to Primary Childrens Hospital 
(RPP) Referred to private practitioner 
(RSA) Released school attendance 
(RSC) Attend school 
(RST) Restrictions 
(RTC) Referred to adolescent treatment 
(RTR) Referred to traffic court 
(RUA) Restitution taken under advisement 
(RUB) Referred to Utah Boy's Ranch 
(RUN) Form letter sent to parents 
(R VK) Interstate compact case received 
(RYS) Referred to youth services 



I 44 
Column! Variable 

I Width Number Code Vaiue and Description 

(SAC) Supervision accepted other district 

I (SCG) Custody, guardianship stayed 
(SCH) Ordered to attend school 
(SCP) Stayed Youth Corrections community placement 

I 
(SDL) Suspension of driver's license 
(SDT) Stayed detention order 
(SFI) Suspended fine 
(SFP) Fine suspended in part 

I (SFS) Protective supervision by Div. of Family Services 
(SIS) Commitment to Utah state industrial school, secure 
(SJL) Suspended jail sentence 

I (SMR) Money rescinded 
(SOT) Order suspended 
(SPS) Suspended protective supervision 
(SRF) Reinstated fine 

I (SST) Suspended short term youth corrections observation and 
assessment 

(STA) Stayed commitment to youth corrections secure facility 

I (STH) Short term confinement, Utah state hospital 
(STR) Supervision transferred to another district 
(STS) Stayed short term youth corrections observation and assessment 

I 
(STY) Other order stayed 
(SUS) Suspended commitment to youth corrections secure facility 
(SVA) Stay or suspended commitment youth corrections observation and 

assessment vacate 

I (SVO) Other stay or suspended order vacated 
(SYP) Suspend youth corrections community placement 
(TBO) Termination of both parents' rights 

I (TCA) Termination of children's aid custody 
(TFA) Termination of father's rights 
(TFS) Termination of Div. of Family Services custody 

I 
(TMO) Termination of mother's rights 
(TOC) Termination of other than youth corrections custody 
(TPS) Protective supervision terminated 
(TRC) Terminated custody 

I (TRH) Transient runaway returned to his home state 
(TRJ) Terminate jurisdiction 
(TRM) Jurisdiction terminated 

I (TRP) Probation only terminated 
(TRR) Traffic referral referred to other court 
(TRT) Treatment, examination ordered for child or parent 
(TYC) Termination of youth corrections custody 

.1 (UHF) Utah highway patrol 
(USH) Utah state hospital 
(USP) Utah state prison 

:1 (USU) Utah State University 4-H program 
(VAC) Pick up order vacated 
(VA W) Vacate adult warrant of arrest 

I 
(Y/C) Youth corrections 
(yeA) Youth corrections 
(YCP) Youth corrections community program 
(YCS) Youth corrections 

I (yCX) Youth corrections community placement after probation exit 
(YDC) Youth development center, secure, decker hall 

I 
-.~~--,-~-.--,-
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Column/ Variable 

:1 Width Number Code Value and Description 

(YDE) Youth corrections diagnostic and evaluation 

I (YEX) Youth corrections discharged 
(YFS) Youth correction secure facility 
(YIC) Youth corrections interstate out of utah 

I (YNT) Youth corrections commitment nunc pro tunc 
(YOA) Youth corrections observation and assessment 
(YOP) Youth corrections observation and probation 

I 
(YOX) Youth corrections observation after probation exit 
(YP A) Handled by youth corrections parole 
(YPC) Youth corrections community placement and probation 
(YPI) Youth corrections parole interstate compact 

I (YPR) Youth corrections parole 
(YRN) Youth corrr-ctions revoked nunc pro tunc 
(YRP) Youth corrections community program 

I (YRS) Parole release date rescinded 
(YR V) Youth corrections parole revoked 
(YSC) Youth services center 
(YSD) Youth corrections stay revoked elsewhere 

I (YSF) Youth corrections secure facility 
(YSP) Youth corrections secure facility after probation exit 
(YSR) Youth corrections stay revoked 

I (YSS) Youth services society 
(TID) Youth corrections temporary detention 
(999) Missing 

I 
73/5 UT030 MOST SERIOUS OFFENSE WITH THE MOST SEVERE 

I DISPOSITION [alpha/numeric field] 

The most serious offense in the case receiving the most severe disposition. 

I See variable UTOl5 for code values and descriptions. 

·1 78/1 UT03l OFFENSE SEVERITY OF OFFENSE WITH MOST SEVERE 
DISPOSmON [alpha/numeric field] 

'I The severity ranking given to the offense receiving the most severe 
disposition in a case. 

··1 See variable UT016 for code values and descriptions. 

:'1 79/3 UT032 SECOND MOST SEVERE DISPOSmON [alpha/numeric field] 

" ( ) No entry 'I i 
; 

" See variable UT029 for other code values and descriptions. 1 
J 

'I 
,I 
~ 
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Column! Variable 
Width Number Code Value an.fLDescription 

82/3 UT033 TIllRD MOST SEVERE DISPOSmON [alpha/numeric field] 

( ) No entry 

See variable UT029 for other code values and descriptions. 

DATE OF DISPOSmON: The date the case was disposed, coded in standard year/month/day 
format. In nonpetitioned cases, this is the date an intake worker made its 
decision. In petitioned cases, it is the date a judge disposed the case. 

85/2 UT034 

87/2 UT035 

89/2 UT036 

91/3 UT037 

YEAR OF DISPOSmON 

(75) 1975 

(86) 1986 
(99) Missing 

MONTI! OF DISPOSITION 

(01) January 

(12) December 
(99) Missing 

DATE OF DISPOSmON 

(01) First 

(31) Thirty-first 
(99) Missing 

NUMBER OF OFFENSES IN CASE 

The total number of offenses referred to court intake in one case. 

(001) One 

(050) Fifty 
(999) Missing 

------------------------------------..... 
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Listed by Rank Number 

Severity 

I Ranking Code Disposition 

01 PDF Directly filed in adult court 
02 ocr Certified to adult court 

I 06 960 State industrial school 
06 AJL Committed to jail 
06 HLD Hold in detention 

I 06 IDT Placed in detention, contempt 
06 ilL Committed to jail 
06 SIS Committed to Utah state industrial school, secure 

I 
06 SVA Stay or suspend commitment to youth corrections observation and 

assessment vacated 
06 YDC Youth development center, secure, decker hall 
06 YDE Youth corrections diagnostic & evaluation 

I 06 YFS Youth correction secure facility 
06 YOA Youth corrections observation and assessment 
06 YOP Youth corrections observation and probation 

I 06 YOX Youth corrections observation after probation exit 
06 YSF Youth corrections secure facility 
06 YSP Youth corrections secure facility after probation exit 
06 YTD Youth corrections temporary detention 

I 07 110 Dismissed after youth was returned to institution 
07 304 Short-term treatment at state industrial school 
07 956 Primary children's hospital 

I 07 966 Utah state hospital 
07 lEX Short term at state hospital 
07 IHO Committed to Utah state hospital 

I 
07 ill Placed in other juvenile institution 
07 ISH Placed at Utah state hospital 
07 STH Short term confinement, Utah state hospital 
07 USH Utah state hospital 

I 08 CFS Custody to Div. of Family Services 
08 CGC Custody and guard. to Children, Youth and Families 
08 CIN Custody to individual 

'I 08 GFS Custody and guardianship, Div. of Family Services 
08 GOF Guardianship to Div. of Family Services (Children, Youth and 

Families) 

;1 08 PIS Protective supervision 
08 SFS Protective supervision by Div. of Family Services 
08 YIC Youth corrections 
08 YCA Youth corrections 

I 08 YCS Youth corrections 
08 YIC Youth corrections interstate out of Utah 
08 YNT Youth corrections commitment nunc pro tunc :1 08 YRN Youth corrections revoked nunc pro tunc 
08 YRV Youth corrections parole revoked 

-! 08 YSD YOl3th corrections stay revoked elsewhere 
08 YSR Youth corrections stay revoked 

I 
I 
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Severity 

I Ranking Code Disposition 

09 961 State training school 

I 09 962 Utah boy's ranch 
09 TIE Training school, short-term evaluation 
09 ITS Training school 
10 862 Family achievement home, Cedar City 

I 10 931 Catholic charities 
10 933 Children's aid society 
10 935 Children's service society 

I 10 952 Latter Day Saints social services 
10 974 Odyssey house 
10 977 Adolescent residential treatment center 

I 
10 979 Socio-
10 986 Intermountain Intertribal School 
10 CAC Catholic charities 
10 COC Custody ~o other agencies 

I 10 CSS Children's service society 
10 LOS Latter Day Saints social services 
10 ODY Odyssey house 

I 10 YCP Youth corrections community program 
10 YCX Youth corrections community placement after probation exit 
10 YPC Youth corrections community placement and probation 

I 
10 YRP Youth corrections community program 
10 YSC Youth services center 
10 YSS Youth services society 
11 101 Extended counseling by intake up to 60 days 

I 11 301 Courtesy parole supervision accepted 
11 400 Probation 
11 401 Probation without active supervision 

I 
11 916 Supervision transfer to another. district 
11 917 Supervision transfer to another district 
11 958 Pre-probation program 
11 CAP Supervision of parolee on courtesy arrangement 

I 11 CPT Compact supervision accepted 
11 ECP Counseling by probation div. 
11 HPP Supervision by probation division 

I 11 JTR Supervision transferred to another district 
11 NJE Non-judicial extended counsel 
11 POX Probation continued youth corrections observation and assessment 

I 
terminated 

11 PPP Pre-probation program 
11 PRO Probation 
11 PRC Supervision by probation 

I 11 PRI Supervision by probation 
11 PRO Supervision by probation division 
11 PXC Probation after community placement exit 

I 11 PXG Probation after guardianship exit 
11 PXO Probation after youth corrections observation and assessment exit 
11 SAC Supervision accepted other district 
11 STR Supervision transferred to another district 

I 11 YPI Youth corrections parole interstate compact 
11 YPR Youth corrections parole 
11 YRS Parole release date rescinded 

I 
I 
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Severity 

I Ranking Code Disposition 

12 934 Community mental health 

I 
12 940 Dr. Alexander's program 
12 941 Division of Rehabilitative Services 
12 942 F.B.I. 
12 943 Family living center 

I 12 944 Family service society 
12 945 Granite mental health 
12 946 Initial counseling service 

I 12 947 Intensive treatment unit 
12 950 Junior League program 
12 951 Kearns family life center 

I 
12 953 Court mental health unit 
12 955 Neighborhood youth corporation 
12 957 Private practitioner involved 
12 963 Univ. of Utah, psychology dept., family therapy 

I 12 964 University of Ut 3h medical center 
12 968 Veterans administration hospital 
12 969 Youth services program 

I 12 970 Salt Lake mental health 
12 971 Murray Jordan mental health 
12 973 Alcohol training program 
12 975 Timp mental health 

I 12 980 Community crisis center 
12 984 Sandy Youth & Family Services, Copper Mtn M.H. 
12 CAG Custody to agency other than Div. of Family Services 

I 12 CBO Custody to both parents 
12 CFA Custody to father 
12 CMO Custody to mother 

I 
12 ECL Counseling 
12 FAD Alcohol and/or drug school 
12 FGS Gun safety course 
12 FSS Ordered to attend shoplifting school 

I 12 FTR Truancy school 
12 FrS Traffic school 
12 GFA Guardianship to father 

I 12 GIN Guardianship to individual 
12 GMH Granite mental health 
12 GMO Guardianship to mother 

;1 12 HFS Follow·up services 
12 HIN Supervision by an individual 
12 HOT Supervision other than DFS-CYF 

II 12 HPS Supervision by DFS [CYF] 
12 OST Supervision transfered 
12 PIN Probation to an individual 

, 12 POT Supervision by non court 

!I 13 COT Custody or guardianship change 
13 EFP Family preservation program 
13 ETR Treatment for child or parent 

I 13 EXM Examination for child or parents 

~I 13 RSC Attend school 
13 RST Restrictions 

:~ 13 SCH Ordered to attend school 

I 
iJ 
l 
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Severity 

I Rankin,g Code Disposition 

Guardianship restored to prior status 14 902 

I 
14 GPX Guardianship continued and probation terminated 
14 GST Guardianship restored to prior status 
14 GXP Guardianship after probation exit 
14 asp Child support to court 

I 14 RVK Interstate compact case received 
14 SVO Other stay or suspended order vacated 
14 TBO Termination of both parents' rights 

I 14 TFA Termination of father's rights 
14 TMO Termination of mother's rights 
14 TOC Termination of other than youth corrections custody 

I 
15 103 Counseled, warned. released & voluntary restitution 
15 200 Fine 
15 212 Restitution taken under advisement 
15 215 Restitution work program 

I 15 DPA Dismissed, account paid 
15 FBB Bail bond 
15 FBL Bail 

I 15 FCC Court costs 
15 FFI Fine 
15 FFD Non-judicial drug school fee 

I 
15 FFI Fine 
15 FFN Non-judicial fine 
15 FIN Fines in limited amounts 
15 FNW Non-judicial work hours 

I 15 FPR Fine for parks and recreation 
15 FPS Fine, previous ordered suspsuspended 
15 FRE Non-judicial restitution 

I 15 FRF Reinstated fine 
15 FRS Restitu.tion 
15 FWK Work hours ordered 
15 FWR Fine for wildlife resources 

I 15 NJF Non-judicial fine imposed 
15 NJR Counseled, warned, released, & voluntary restitution 
15 NJV Non-judicial voluntary restitution 

I 15 NJW Non-judicial work assignment 
15 ROt Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R02 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

:1 15 R03 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R04 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R05 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R06 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

':1 15 R07 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R08 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R09 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 15 RIO Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 Rll Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R12 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R13 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

11 15 R14 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R15 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

II 
15 R16 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 
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Severity 

I Ranking Code Disposition 

15 R17 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 
15 R18 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R19 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R20 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R23 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 15 R30 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R33 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 RDR Restrained from driving 

I 15 RES Restitution 
15 RLR Drivers license revoked 
15 RUA Restitution under advisement 

I 
15 SDL Suspension of driver license 
15 SFP Fine suspended in part 
15 SRF Reinstated fine 
16 102 Counseled & referred to voluntary community agency 

I 16 lOG Ogden office, transferring case 
16 lBR Brigham office 
16 IFR Farmington office 

I 16 1LO Logan office 
16 lOG Ogden office 
16 2SL Salt Lake office 
16 2TL Tooele office 

I 16 3MT Manti office 
16 3PR Provo office 
16 3VN Vernal office 

I 16 4CR Cedar City office 
16 4RF Richfield office 
16 4SG St. George office 

I 
16 5MB Moab office 
16 5PC Price office 
16 5SJ San Juan office 
16 709 Released from short-term commitment 

I 16 923 Traffic referral refe.rred to another court 
16 930 Brigham Young university 
16 936 Division of Family Services 

I 16 965 US army 
16 967 US navy 
16 972 Referred to youth services for handling !I 16 978 Referred to Utah State Univ. 4-H program 
16 985 Referred to U.S. immigration 
16 DFS Non-judicial referred to Div. of Family Services 
16 FAS N on-judicial alcohol school 

I 16 FDD Drunk driver education course 
16 FOR Forwarded to another juvenile court 
16 GAG Guardianship to another agency 

'I 16 GBO Guardianship to both parents 
16 NJA Non-judicial agency referral 
16 NID Non-jUdicial drug and alcohol school 
16 NJG Non-judicial gun safety course 

I 16 NJS Non-judicial shoplift school 
16 OIT Jurisdiction transfered 
16 OTR Traffic referral referred 

I 
I 
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Severity 

I Ranking Code Disposition 

16 PRS Parolee,escapee returned to youth corrections 

I 
16 RCA Referred to childrens aid 
16 RCC Referred to catholic charities 
16 RCS Referred to childrens services 
16 REF Referred to another agency 

I 16 RET Returned to referral source 
16 RFS Referred to Division of Family Services 
16 RGB Referred to Great Basin Youth 

I 16 RIM Referred to U.S. immigration 
16 RIS Referred to indian school 
16 RLD Referred to Latter Day Saints social service 

I 
16 RLS Referred to social service agency 
16 RPC Referred to Primary Childrens Hospital 
16 RPP Referred to private practition 
16 RTC Referred to adolescent treatment 

I 16 RTR Referred to traffic court 
16 RUB Referred to Utah Boy's Ranch 
16 RYS Referred to youth services 

I 10 SCP Stayed youth corrections community placement 
16 TRR Traffic referral referred to other court 
16 UHP Utah highway patrol 

I 
16 USU Utah State Univ. 4-H program 
16 YPA Handled by youth corrections parole 
17 210 Placed under continuing jurisdiciton pending disposition 
17 CNT Continuing jurisdiction pending 

I 17 JCN Continuing jurisdiction 
17 JDV Jurisdiction continued pending compliance with diversion 
19 100 Counseled, warned and released 

I 19 106 Dismissed, motion of county attorney, insufficient evidence 
19 108 Dismissed, not heard, jurisdiction already established 
19 109 Dismissed on defense motion, insufficient evidence 
19 111 Dismissed, other reason than above 

I 19 211 Failed to appear, case pending their location 
19 305 Ordered to attend school 
19 306 Discharged from state industrial school 

I 19 904 Consent to marry granted 
19 912 All juirsdiction terminated 
19 CAD Case accepted from another district 

I 
19 CPN Compact supervision not accepted 
19 DAD Dismissed after admonishment 
19 DAQ Aquittal 
19 DCA Dismissed by motion of county attorney 

I 19 DFA Dismissed, father or stepfather 
19 DIE Dismissed insufficient evidenc 
19 DD Dismissed interest of justice 

I 19 DIS Dismissed 
19 DLK Dismissed, lack of evidence 
19 DLM Dismissed, lacks merit 
19 DMO Dismissed, mother or stepmother 

I 19 DOP Dismissed with prejudice 
19 DOT Dismissed, other 
19 DPB Dismissed by plea bargaining 

I 
I 
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Severity 

11 Ranking Code Disposition 

19 DPD Protective order petition denied 

11 19 DUL Dismissed, unable to lo~ate 
19 DWP Dismissed without prejudice 
19 ESY Write an essay 
19 EXX Pick up order executed 

I 19 FAM Admonished 
19 FBY Money returned to youth 
19 PES Ordered to write an essay 

I 
19 FPL Produced a license 
19 FRM Form letter mailed to parents, 
19 INj Interest of justice, dismissed 

I 
19 INS Insufficient facts to justify 
19 ITR Interstate supervision terminated 
19 LCK Court dismissal closure 
19 LOC Unable to locate the referred 

I 19 NAC No adult complaint filed 
19 NJC Counseled, warned and released 
19 NIT Non-judicial theme or essay 

I 
19 NOA No action taken by intake 
19 NOF No action taken after contact 
19 NOJ No jurisdiction to proceed 

I 
19 NOS Failed to appear, case pending their location 
19 ODE Consent to employment denied 
19 ODL Consent to enlist denied 
19 ODM Consent to marry denied 

I 19 OEM Consent for employment 
19 OEN Consent to enlist 
19 OMR Consent to marry 

I 
19 ORL Released from school 
19 OTS Truancy school release 
19 PCA Petition denied by county attorney 
19 REL Released from probation jurisdiction continued 

I 19 RIN Released from institution 
19 RSA Released school attendance 
19 RUN Form letter sent to parents 

-I 19 SCG Custody. guardianship stayed 
19 SDT Stayed detention order 
19 SFI Suspended fine 

I 
19 SJL Suspsened jail sentence 
19 SMR Money rescinded 
19 SOT Order suspended 
19 SPS Suspended protective supervision 

I 19 SST Suspended short term youth corrections observation and assessment 
19 STA Stayed commitment to youth corrections secure facility 
19 STS Stayed short term youth corrections observation and asssessment 

I 
19 STY Other order stayed 
19 SUS Suspend commitmentt to youth secure facility 
19 SYP Suspend youth corrections community placement 

'I 
19 TCA Termination of children's aid custody 
19 TFS Termination of Div. of Family Services custody 
19 TPS Protective supervision term 

.i. ~ 19 mc Terminated custody ~, 

I 
I 
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Severity 
Ranking Code Disposition 

I 19 TRH Transient runaway returned to his home state 
19 TRJ Terminate jurisdiction 

I 19 TRM Jurisdiction terminated 
19 TYC Termination of youth corrections custody 
19 VAC Pick up order vacated 

I 19 YEX Youth corrections discharged 
21 105 Acquittal, facts found not true 
21 107 Dismissed, motion of county attorney, lacks prosecutorial merit 
21 399 Unknown closure, please check file 

I 21 910 Expungement granted 
21 920 Other administrative action 
21 ACC Nonjudicial closure 

I 21 CRF Other nonjudicial handling 
21 DSC Nonjudicial closure 
21 FlL Use to close cases from error list 

I 
21 FRC File received from other district 
21 GEX E.xpungement granted 
21 HVL Other nonjudicial handling 
21 N/J Nonjudicial 

I 21 NCJ Nonjudicial 
21 OAG Adoption granted 
21 OCS Child support 

I 21 aDA Other administrative action 
21 ODC Determination of support, custody, visitation 
21 OED Expungement denied 

I 
21 OEX Expungement granted 
21 OMD Motion denied 
21 OMG Motion granted 
21 aNa No return requested on direct filed 

I 21 aPR Previous order continued 
21 ORR Return directly filed case 
21 OSC Order to show cause 

I 
21 am Other nonpetition action 
21 PRE Previous order continued 
21 TRP Probation only terminated 
21 TRT Treatment 

I 24 209 Intake requests county attorney to file 
24 ACA Investigation conducted for another agency 
24 CIT Citable charge set for hearing 

'I 24 CRT Request certificiation by county attorney 
24 cr1 Notice of citable offense sent 
24 INV Custody investigation complete 

,I 24 PET Petition 
24 PTl Petition filed 
24 PT2 Citation-consent decree 
24 REV Review hearing set 

II 25 803 Adult placed on probation to adult probation 
25 807 Non-judicial handling by juvenile probation dept..-adult 

II 
25 830 Adult closures, Logan office 
25 831 Adult closures, Brigham office 
25 832 Adult closures, Ogden office 
25 833 Adult closures, Farmington office 

I 
I 
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Severity 
Ranking 

25 
25 
25 
2S 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

834 
835 
836 
837 
838 
839 
840 
ACf 
AFN 
AJM 
APJ 
APO 
APR 
ASF 
ASJ 
ATE 
AWE 
AXO 
DSP 
USP 
YAW 
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Disposition 

Adult closures, Salt Lake office 
Adult closures, Tooele office 
Adult closures, Provo office 
Adult closures, Vernal office 
Adult closures, Manti office 
Adult closures, Cedar City office 
Adult closures, Richfield office 
Adult contributing transferred to circuit court 
Adult fine 
Adult judgment 
Adult to juvenile probation 
Adult final protective order issued 
Adult placed on probation 
Suspended adult fine 
Adult suspended jail sentence 
Adult treatment 
Adult arrest warrant executed 
Adult exparte protective order issued 
Exparte petition for protective order 
Utah state prison 
Vacate adult warrant of arrest 

An 
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I 
Listed by Code Number 

I Severity 
Ranking Code Disposition 

I 19 100 Counseled, warned and released 
11 101 E.xtended counseling by intake up to 60 days 

I 
16 102 Counseled & referred to voluntary community agency 
15 103 Counseled, warned, released & voluntary restitution 
21 105 Acquittal, facts found not true 
19 106 Dismissed, motion of county attorney, insufficient evidence 

I 21 107 Dismissed, motion of county attorney, lacks prosecutorial merit 
19 108 Dismissed. not heard, juris. already established 
19 109 Dismissed on defense motion, insufficient evidence 

I 16 lOG Ogden office, transferring case 
07 110 Dismissed after youth was returned to institution 
19 111 Dismissed, other reason than above 

I 
16 lBR Brigham office 
16 1FR Farmington office 
16 1LO Logan office 
16 lOG Ogden office 

I 15 200 Fine 
24 209 Continuing jurisdiction pending 
17 210 Placed under continuing jurisdiction pending disposition 

I 19 211 Failed to appear, case pending their location 
15 212 Restitution taken under advisement 
15 215 Restitution work program 
16 2SL Salt Lake office 

I 16 2TL Tooele office 
11 301 Courtesy parole supervision accepted 
07 304 Short-term treatment at state industrial school 

I 19 305 Ordered to attend school 
19 306 Discharged from state industrial school 
21 399 Unknown closure, please check file 

I 
16 3MT Manti office 
16 3PR Provo office 
16 3VN Vernal office 

II 
11 400 Probation 
11 401 Probation without active supervision 
16 4CR Cedar City office I 

1 16 4RF Richfield office 

:11 16 4SG St. George office 
16 5MB Moab office 
16 5PC Price office 
16 5SJ San Juan office 

'41 16 709 Released from short-term commitment 
25 803 Adult placed on probation to adult probation • ! 25 807 Non-judicial handling by juvenile prob dept.-adult II 25 830 Adult closures, Logan office 
25 831 Adult closures, Brigham office 
25 832 Adult closures, Ogden office 

I 
I 
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Severity 
Ranking Code Disposition 

I 25 833 Adult closures, Farmington office 
25 834 Adult closures, Salt Lake office 

11 25 835 Adult closures, Tooele office 
25 836 Adult closures, Provo office 1 
25 837 Adult closures, Vernal office j 

i 
25 838 Adult closures, Manti office :1 25 839 Adult closures, Cedar City office 
25 840 Adult closures, Richfield office 
10 862 Family achievement home, Cedar City 

I 14 902 Guardianship restored to prior status 
19 904 Consent to marry granted 
21 910 Expungement granted 

I 19 912 All juirsdiction terminated 
11 916 Supervision transfer to another district 
11 917 Supervision transfer to another district 

I 21 920 Other administrative action 
16 923 Traffic referral referred to another court 
16 930 Brigham Young university 
10 931 Catholic charities 

I 10 933 Children's aid society 
12 934 Community mental health 
10 935 Children's service society :1 16 936 Division of Family Services 
12 940 Dr. Alexander's program 
12 941 Division of Rehabilitative Services i 12 942 F.B.1. 

~I 12 943 Family living center 
12 944 Family service society I 

i 12 945 Granite mental health :1 12 946 Initial counseling service 
12 947 Intensive treatment unit 
12 950 Junior League program 

I 12 951 Kearns family life center 
10 952 Latter day saints social services 
12 953 Court mental health unit 

~I 
12 955 Neighborhood youth corporation 
07 956 Primary children's hospital 
12 957 Private practitioner involved 'l 

11 958 Pre-probation program 1. 06 960 State industrial school 
09 961 State training school 

1 09 962 Utah boy's ranch 

~, I 12 963 University of Utah, psychology dept., family therapy 
12 964 University of Utah medical center 
16 965 US army 
07 966 Utah state hospital 

~I 16 967 US navy 
12 968 Veterans administration hospital 

'I 12 969 Youth services program 1'1 

'~I 12 970 Salt Lake mental health 
1Z 971 Murray Jordan mental health ,rl 16 972 Referred to youth services system for handling 

I 
'1 
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Sev~rity 

I 
Ranking ~ Disposition 

12 973 Alcohol training program 
10 974 Odyssey house 

I 12 975 Timp mental health 
10 977 Adolescent residential treatment center 
16 978 Referred to Utah State Univ. 4-H program 

.1 10 979 Socio-
12 980 Community crisis center 
12 984 Sandy Youth & Family Services, Copper Mountain M.H. 

il 
16 985 Referred to U.S. immigration 
10 986 Intermountain Intertribal School 
24 ACA Investigation conducted for another agency 1 21 ACC Nonjudicial closure 

!I 25 ACT Adult contributing transferred to circuit court 
25 AFN Adult fine 

, 06 AJL Committed to jail 

.1 25 AJM Adult judgment 
25 APJ Adult to juvenile probation 
25 APO Adult final protective order issued 
25 APR Adult placed on probation I 25 ASF Suspended adult fine 
25 AS] Adult suspended jail sentence 
25 ATE Adult treatment 

.1 25 AWE Adult arrest warrant executed 
25 AXO Adult exparte protective order issued 
10 CAC Catholic charities 

i 19 CAD Case accepted from another district 11 12 CAG Custody to agency other than Div. of Family Services 
11 CAP Supervision of parolee on courtesy arrangement 
12 CBO Custody to both parents 

I 12 'CFA Custody to father 
08 CFS Custody to Div. of Family Services 
08 CGe Custody and guard. to Children, Youth and Families 

I 08 CIN Custody to individual 
24 CIT Citable charge set for hearing 
12 CMO Custody to mother 

I 
17 CNT Continuing jurisdiction pending 
10 COC Custody to other agencies 
13 COT Custody or guardianship change 
19 CPN Compact supervision not accepted 

I 11 CPT Compact supervision accepted 
21 CRF Other nonjudicial handling 
24 CRT Request certificiation by county attorney 

I 10 CSS Children's service society 
24 CTl Notice of citable offense sent 
19 DAD Dismissed after admonishment 
19 DAQ Aquittal 

I 19 DCA Dismissed by motion of county attorney 
19 DFA Dismissed, father or stepfather 
16 DFS Div. Family Services 

;1 19 DIE Dismissed, insufficient evidence 
19 DU Dismissed, interest of justice 
19 DIS Dismissed 

I 

II -
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Severity 

I 
Ranking Code Disposition 

19 DLK Dismissed, lack of evidence 
19 DLM Dismissed, lacks merit 

I 19 DMO Dismissed, mother or stepmother 
19 DOP Dismissed with prejudice 
19 DOT Dismissed, other 

I 15 DPA Dismissed, account paid 
19 DPB Dismissed by plea bargaining 
19 DPD Protective order petition denied 

I 
21 DSC Nonjudicial closure 
25 DSP Exparte petition for protective order 
19 DUL Dismissed, unable to locate 
19 DWP Dismissed without prejudice 

I 12 ECL Counseling 
11 ECP Counseling by probation div. 
13 EFP Family preservation program 

I 19 ESY Write an essay 
13 ETR Treatment for child or parent 
13 EXM Examination for child or paren 

I 
19 EXX Pick up order executed 
12 FAD Alcohol and/or drug school 
19 FAM Admonished 
16 FAS Non-judicial alcohol school 

I 15 FBB Bail bond 
15 FBL Bail 
19 FBY Money returned to youth 

I 15 FCC Court costs 
16 FDD Drunk driver education course 
19 FES Ordered to write an essay 
15 FFI Fine 

I 15 FFD Non-judicial drug school fee 
15 FFI Fine 
15 FFN Non-judicial fine 

I 12 FGS Gun safety course 
21 FIL Use to close cases from error list 
15 F1N Fines in limited amounts 

II 15 FNW Non-judicial work hours 
16 FOR Forwarded to another juvenile court 
19 FPL Produced a license 
15 FPR Fine for parks and recreation 

II 15 FPS Fine previous ordered suspended 
21 FRC File received from other district 
15 FRE Non-judicial restitution 

I 15 FRF Reinstated fine 
19 FRM Form letter mailed to parents 
15 FRS Restitution 
12 FSS Ordered to attend shoplifting school 

I 12 FTR Truancy school 
12 FrS Traffic school 
15 FWK Work hours ordered 

,I 15 FWR Fine for wildlife resources 
16 GAG Guardianship to another agency 

I 16 GBO Guardianship to both parents 

I 
I 
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Severity 

I Rank'Jng Code Disposition 

21 GEX Expungement granted 

I 
12 GFA Guardianship to father 
08 GFS Custody and guardianshipto Div. of Family Services 
12 GIN Guardianship to individual 
12 GMH Granite mental health ,I 12 GMO Guardianship to mother 
08 GOF Guardianship to Div. of Family Services (Children, Youth and 

r Families) 

[I 14 GPX Guardianship continued and probation terminated 
14 GST Guardianship restored to prior status 
14 GXP Guardianship after probation exit 

II 12 HFS Follow-up services 
12 HIN Supervision by an individual 
06 HLD Hold in detention 
12 HOT Supervision other than Div. of Family Services (Children, Youth and 

I Families) 
11 HPP Supervision by probation division 
12 HPS Supervision by Div. of Family Services (Children, Youth and 

I Families) 
21 HVL Other nonjudicial handling 
06 IDT Placed in detention, contempt 

I 
07 IEX Shrt term at state hospital 
07 IHO Committed to Utah state hospital 
07 ill Placed in other juvenile institution 

.11 
06 ilL Committed to jail 
19 INJ Interest of justice, dismissed 
19 INS Insufficient facts to justify 

I 24 INV Custody investigation complete I 07 ISH Placed at Utah state hospital -I 09 fIE Training school, short-term evaluation 
19 ITR Interstate supervision terminated 
09 ITS Training school 

I 17 JCN Continuing jurisdiction 
17 mv Jurisdiction continued pending compliance with diversion 
11 ITR Supervision transferred to another district 

II 19 LCK Dismissed by court, lack of evidence 
10 LDS Latter Day Saints social services 
19 LaC Unable to locate the referred 

II 
21 N/J Non-judicial 
19 NAC No adult complaint filed , 21 NCJ Non-judicial 

II 
16 NJA Non-judicial agency referral 
19 NJC Counseled, warned and released 
16 NJD Non-judicial drug and alcohol school 
11 NJE Non-judicial extended counsel 

I 15 NJF Non-judicial fine imposed 
16 NJG Non-judicial gun safety course 

1 15 NJR Counseled, warned, released, and voluntary restitution 
·1 16 NJS Non-jUdicial shoplift school ;1 19 NIT Non-judicial theme or essay , 

15 NJV Non-judicial voluntary restitution : 
15 NJW Non-judicial work assignment 

I 
II 

~,---.-~'-:"'''::'':'-



I 62 
Severity 

I Ranking Code Disposition 

19 NOA No action taken by intake 

I 
19 NOF No action taken after contact 
19 NO] No jurisdiction to proceed 
19 NOS Failed to appear, case pending their location 
21 OAG Adoption granted 

I 21 OCS Child support 
02 ocr Certified to adult court 
21 ODA Other administrative ac:tion 

I 21 ODC Determination of support, custody, visitation 
19 ODE Consent to employment deni(~d 
19 ODL Consent to enlist denied 

I 
19 ODM Consent to marry denk:d 
10 ODY Odyssey house 
21 OED Expungement delnied 
19 OEM Consent for employmeliit 

I 19 OEN Consent to enlist 
21 OEX E.xpungement granted 
16 OJT Jurisdiction transferred 

I 21 OMD Motion denied 
21 OMG Motion granted 
19 OMR Consent tel marry 

I 
21 ONO No retum request ou direct filed 
21 OPR Previous order continued 
19 ORr., .Re!easl~d DI'On1 s(:hool 
21 ORR R(!tum di.n~ctly filed C,Hse 

I 21 OSC OrclerlClsl:!ow caUSte 
14 OSP Child SUpport to i:om't 
12 OST Supervision t.ransl:erted 

1 I 21 OTH Other r.IClnpetition a<:ticm 
16 O'TR Tr,affic I'eferral rt~f,erred 
19 OTS Truancy school release 
08 l'~\/S Protective' supervision 

I 19 PICA Pt.~tition dl~nied by ICOUrl~V' attorney 
01 PDF Directly fi\,ed in adult COLll'lt 
24 PET Peti.tic.m 

II 12 PIN Probaticln Ito an individual 
12 J?OT St.\p~!lvision by non Icourt l~gency 
11 l?OX Probmion continued, yout!h. c(Jfrechom; o'bserv~ltion aLld assessment • I 

I 
terminated 

11 PPP ;Pre-/probation progrmn 
11 PRO Probation 
11 PRe ;3upe:l'vision by probation 

II 21 PRE Pr~vi()us order continu(~d 
11 PRI Supe:rvision by probation 
11 PRO Supe:rvisk>n by probation divisilJn 

,I 16 PRS Pal'ole,e,escapI'!e returned to youth corrections 
24 PTI Petit'ion flied 
24 FT2 Citatio,n-(:onsl~mt decree 

II 11 PXC Probation aft(:r. community pllacement t::xit 
11 PXG Probation afte:r guardianship exit 
11 PXO Probation after youth corrections obsetvation and ,asseSBment exit 
15 ROI Re:stitut.io:n orde'red for tIlis [incl'dent number] 

I 
I 

- __ tlt~ ___ 
11 ___ .. _____ • 



I 63 
Severity 

I Ranking Code DisQosidon 

Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 15 R02 

I 
15 R03 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R04 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R05 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R06 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 15 R07 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R08 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R09 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 15 RIO Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 Rll Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R12 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 
15 R13 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R14 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R15 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R16 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 15 R17 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R18 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R19 Restitution orderad for this [incident number] 

I 15 R20 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R23 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
15 R30 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 

I 
15 R33 Restitution ordered for this [incident number] 
16 RCA Referred to childrens aid 
16 RCC Referred to catholic charities 
16 RCS Referred to childrens services 

I 15 RDR Restrained from driving 
16 REP Referred to another agency 
19 REL Released from probation, jurisdiction continued 

I 15 RES Restitution, in child's best interest 
16 RET Returned to referral source 
24 REV Review hearing set 
16 RPS Referred to Division of Family Services 

I 16 ROB Referred to Oreat Basin Youth 
16 RIM Referred to U.S. immigration 
19 RIN Released from institution 

I 16 RIS Referred to indian school 
16 RLD Referred to Latter Day Saints social service 
15 RLR Drivers license revoked 

I 
16 RLS Referred to social service agency 
16 RPC Referred to Primary Childrens Hospital 
16 RPP Referred to private practitioner 
19 RSA Released school attendance ;,1 13 RSC Attend school 
13 RST Restrictions I 

J 

16 RTC Referred to adolescent treatment I 
I 

!I 16 RTR Referred to traffic court 
15 RUA Restitution taken under advisement 
16 RUB Referred to Utah Boy's Ranch 

JI 
19 RUN Form letter sent to parents 
14 RVK Interstate compact case received 
16 RYS Referred to youth services 

I 
11 SAC Supervision accepted other district I 

'I 
I 

-



I 64 
Severity 

I Ranking Code Disposition 

19 SCG Custody. guardianship stayed 
13 SCH Ordered to attend school 

I 16 SCP Stayed youth corrections community placement 
15 SDL Suspension of driver's license 
19 SDT Stayed detention order 

I 19 SF! Suspended fine 
15 SFP Fine suspended in part 
08 SFS Protective supervision by Div. of Family Services 

I 
06 SIS Commitment to the Utah state industrial school. secure 
19 SJL Suspended jail sentence 
19 SMR Money rescinded 
19 SOT Order suspended 

I 19 SPS Suspended protective supervision 
15 SRF Reinstated fine 
19 SST Suspended short term youth correctivns observation and assessment 

I 19 STA Stayed commitment to youth corrections secure facility 
07 STII Short term confinement, Utah state hospital 
11 STR Supervision transferred to another district 

I 
19 STS Stayed short term youth corrections observation and assessment 
19 STY Other order stayed 
19 SUS Suspended commitment to youth corrections secure facility 
06 SVA Stay or suspended commitment to youth corrections observation and 

I assessment vacated 
14 SVO Other stay or suspended order vacated 
19 SYP Suspend youth corrections community placement 

I 14 TBO Termination of both parents' rights 
19 TCA Termination of children's aid custody 
14 TFA Termination of father's rights 

I 
19 TFS Termination of Div. of Family Services custody 
14 TMO Termination of mother's rights 
14 TOC Termination of other than youth corrections custody 
19 TPS Protective supervision terminated 

I 19 TRC Terminated custody 
19 TRH Transient runaway returned to his home state 
19 TRJ Terminate jurisdiction 

I 19 TRM Jurisdiction terminated 
21 TRP Probation only terminated 
16 TRR Traffic referral referred to other court 

'I 
21 TRT Treatment, examination ordered for child or parent 
19 TYC Termination of youth corrections custody 
16 UHF Utah highway patrol 
07 USH Utah state hospital 

il 25 USP Utah state prison 
16 USU Utah State Univ. 4·H program 

! 19 VAC Pick up order vacated 'I 

25 YAW Vacate adult warrant of arrest 
, 

jl 08 Y/C Youth corrections 
08 yeA Youth corrections 

I. 10 YCP Youth corr. community program 
08 YCS Youth corrections 
10 YCX Youth corrections community placement after probation exit 1 06 YDC Youth development center, secure, decker hall 1 

;1 
I 

- .---,-~~---
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Severity 
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06 
19 
06 
08 
08 
06 
06 
06 
16 
10 
11 
11 
08 
10 
11 
08 
10 
08 
06 
06 
08 
10 
06 

YDE 
YEX 
YFS 
YIC 
YNT 
YOA 
YOP 
YOX 
YPA 
YPC 
YPI 
YPR 
YRN 
YRP 
YRS 
YRV 
YSC 
YSD 
YSF 
YSP 
YSR 
YSS 
YTD 
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Dispositi.Q.U 

Youth corrections diagnostic and evaluation 
Youth corrections discharged 
Youth corrections secure facility 
Youth corrections interstate out of Utah 
Youth corrections commitment nunc pro tunc 
Youth corrections observation and assessment 
Youth corrections observation and probation 
Youth corrections observation after probation exit 
Handled by youth corrections parole 
Youth corrections community placement and probation 
Youth corrections parole interstate compact 
Youth corrections parole 
Youth corrections revoked nunc pro tunc 
Youth corrections community program 
Parole release date rescinded 
Youth corrections parole revoked 
Youth services center 
Youth corrections stay revoked elsewhere 
Youth corrections secure facility 
Youth corrections secure facility after probation exit 
Youth corrections stay revoked 
Youth services society 
Youth corrections temporary detention 
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